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• Iowa City's
second bomb
threat in a
week occurred
Monday at the
Emma
Goldman Clinic.

liiMO $,
SPORTS
Home
team

BODlb threat eDlpties clinic

\

~

After having its last
seven games can\'
celed, the Iowa base'\
ball team is scheduled \, _ ,
to playa doubleheader
today against Loras.

By Roger Kumla
The Daily Iowan
The Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque St., was evacuated early
Monday afternoon after clinic employees received a bomb threat from an
unidentified caller.
Police and fire officials searched for
50 minutes and failed to find any type
of explosive device. This was the second bomb threat Iowa City has

received in a week - the first happened last week at Weber Elementary
School, 3850 Rohret Road S. W.
Clinic employees say the threats are
to be expected in their line of work.
Dressed in the coats and gloves that
they took time to get when they
received the threat, clinic employees
and patients stood in the 50-degree
temperature and watched as officers
prevented passers-by from walking in
front of the building.

"C'mon, let us back in," one employee
said.
Marilyn Cohen, Emma Goldman
director, said threats are nothing new for
the clinic but they are taken seriously.
"We're aware of (the possibility of
threat) all the time," she said. "It's not
always a happening, but the threat is
there."
Cohen said the clinic received its last
bomb threat about two months ago.
"We have a protocol we put into place in

S.. story, Page 18.

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
Radioactive dance

• An increase in hood
ornament thefts on the West
Side of the Iowa River may be
due to the presence of "fancier"
cars In the parking lots there,
Public Safety officials say.

Carbone 14. a Montreal-based dance
company, takes its audience deep into the
chambers of a haunted house in "The
Dead Souls," at Hancher Auditorium

See story, Pagl 88.

By Corl Zarek

VIEWPOINTS
Penguin prostitution and
other modern problems

The Daily Iowan
An unusually large number of hood
ornaments have been stolen from cars
parked in UI lots on the West Side of
the Iowa River this month, according
to UI Public Safety officials.
At least six ornaments have been
stolen and numerous ones have been
damaged in March, said Patsy Porter,
records clerk at UI Public Safety, who
added that this is the first time since
September the department has had
reports of stolen ornaments.
.
"The last one was reported Thursday," she said. "Kids were off school;
maybe they got
bored and didn't " - - - have anything to
. '.
do, I don't know." Ktds were off
Porter said the school; maybe
reason the . thefts they got
are occurrmg on bo d
-.

Columnist Patrick Keller ponders the
implications of penguins who sell their
bodies for rocks.

Pulling out the rug
Editorial writer Keith Perine reveals a
sure-fire way to topple Castro.
See Viewpoints, Pages 6A & 7A.
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Spring Break '98

By Kem OUlng
The Daily Iowan
Some UI students' dreams of fun in
the sun with friends or mixed drinks
by the pool were dashed this year when
their Spring Breaks became more like
a trip to hell.
Many returned to Iowa City Monday
morning fIlled with stories of broken
plans, broken pocketbooks - and even
broken bones.
UI junior Kristin Crain said she and
her friends had a slippery experience at
a CancUn foam party, a dance party in
which a foam machine spews the bubbly
substance over the partying dancers.
"On our second to last day, we had
planned to go to a foam party with
some of the people we met over the
week," she said. "What we didn't plan

for is my friend leaving in the all\bu- back to the hotel to get my friend's credlance with a broken arm."
it card," she said. "And after my friend
Crain's friend broke her arm by was released, we realized the cast was
falling off the foam-covered stage. Crain put on when her arm was still swelling,
so we had to turn
also received aLL
black eye after •• - - - - - - - - - - - around and get (the
cast) cut off again ."
slipping
and My only advice is, Don't go to
falling off the
.
However, Crain
stage.
the foom parlite8. They may
said she gained a
little wisdom the
Spending their lookfun, but they can be
experience.
last day in a hospi- dangerous.
"My only advice
tal
emergency
Kristin Crain
room and spendU . . is, Don't go to the
ing $1,200 in hosI Junior foam parties. They
pital fees was far _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
may look fun, but
from their original
they can be dangerplans, but then the vacation got worse, ous," she said.
Airline problems plagued the trip of
Crain said.
"The unexpected surprises didn't Iowa City resident Zach Kraus during
stop with the broken arm. I got ripped his trip back from San Diego to Iowa
off 50 pesos from a cab driver going City.

Titanic' sails away with 11 Oscars
LOS ANGELES - "Titanic"
wort a record-tying 11 Oscars on
Monday night, including best
, picture, director and song,
while Jack Nicholson and Helen
Hunt took top acting honors as
the misanthropic writer and the
waitress who softens his heart
in "As Good As It Gets."
"I'm the king of the world'"
crowed "Titanic" director James
Cameron, quoting a line from
the movie's hero, as he accepted
bis prize at the 70th annual
Academy Awards for the $200
million disaster epic and alltime box-office champion.
The movie tied the number of
awards won by "Ben-Hur" in
1959, but lost a chance to win a
record 12 Os cars when it fell
sbort in three categories: Hunt
beat Kate Winslet, Kim Basinger
took 8Upporting actresa (or "L.A.
Confidential· over Gloria Stuart,
and "Men in Black" claimed the

makeup prize.
Damon's age and alluding to his
Cameron thanked his cast long-ago co-starring role in
and crew, saying, "You guys "Easy Rider."
gave me pure gold every day
Nicholson joked about sufferand I share this gold with you... ing from doubts, given the virEverybody else that 1 was going tual sweep by "Titanic": "I had a
to thank either got an Oscar-or sinking feeling all night, right
a nomination, so they're covup to here," he said.
ered."
Hunt, the only American
Nicholson joins an elite
competing against four
group of only four performBritish actresses in her cateers to own three or mor
gory, thanked her director, who
Oscars. His others are as
was not even nominated.
best actor for "One Flew Over
"I'm here for one reason and
the Cuckoo's Nest" in 1975
that's Jim Brooks, one single
and supportipg actor i n .
reason, and that's the only
"Thrms of Endearment" in ...
reason really," Hunt said.
1983. Katharine Hepburn
Robin Williams won the
won four Academy
list of supporting actor award as
Awards,
and
Ingrid winners' the bereaved psychology
Bergman and Walter Bren8B' professor who counsels a
nan each won three.
troubled young genius in
"I'm honored to be on any
"Good Will Hunting."
"Ah, man, this might be the
list with you, Bobby, Dusty, and
you and your father Mr. Damon, one time I'm speechless," said
and myoid bike pal, Fonda," Williams, known for his streamNicholson said, making the of-consciousness humor.
umpteenth joke of the night
He then managed to thank
about fellow nominee Matt
See AWARDS, Page 88

"When my friend and I got to the airport Saturday morning, we were running a little late because we had a late
night the night before," he said. "The
one thing that really held us back was
the fact that I made it through baggage
check and (my friend) dill not, so we
missed our 8: 15 flight."
Kraus said they were placed on a 8:30
flight from San Diego to Detroit to
Kansas City instead of a flight from San
Diego to Minneapolis to Kansas City.
"We knew we had a five-hour layover
when we got to Detroit, but we decided
to find our terminal right away,8 he
said. "When we got to the terminal, the
sign said the flight leaving from that
terminal was to Houston, Texas." ,
Kraus and his friend were trans-

See PROBLEMS, Page SA

See ORNAMENTS,

Pag~ SA

Coleman deflects
criticism of athletics-

Acad""" Awards

Associated Press

think they will
,
find nicer orna- do, I don t _
menta on the know.
expensive cars
Patsy Porler,
belonging to the records clerk at UI
doctors and law Public Safety on a
professors who
recent rash
work in the vicinithefts
ty.
"Off the top of
"
my head, I can
_
think of one Mercury, one Cadillac
and one Lincoln (off which ornaments
were stolen)," she said. "Also, one
ornament was pulled off and left on
the car's windshield, and another
grill ornament was stolen."
Kurt Hodges, a fellow at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics Department I)f
Pathology, said he has had the h~
ornament stolen off of his Merced'esBenz twice in the last nine months.
In the most recent theft last week,
his car was parked on the West Side
near the Ronald McDonald House.
"It's expensive and inconvenient," he
said. "I have to go to Cedar Rapids and
get'it replaced. It coats me about $75.
"I know the parking situation isn't
good on campus, and it's difficult to
supervise," he said, "but perhaps if

of

Trouble in paradise, when spring breaks

By Bob ThOllI.

re and ..
the river may be didn't have .
because thieves anything to
the West Side of

President Clinton reaches out to shakes hands with Ghanaians attndependence Square In Accra, Ghana, Monday where hundreds of thousands 01 people gathered to listen to an address by both Ghana's President Jerry Rawlings and President Clinton. Clinton is starting a 10-day,
six-country Alrican tour in Ghana. SIB story, Pags 4A.

i

See THREAT, Page 5A

Hood
ornament
thefts hit.
UI lots

African visit

• Sunburns
were the
smallest problem for some UI
students
returning from
Spring Break,
as broken bones
and lost money
dominated their
trips.

situations like this," she said. "Obviously,
we call law enforcement and tell them
about the problem, then we evacuate."
Cohen, who has been director of the
clinic for about two-and-a-half years,
said she has also seen a great number
of protests.
"Over the years, we've received j\lJli
about every type of anti-choice activity," she said.
•
Among these activities have been

clam In letten to the editor In the
DI that Ul athletics d08ln't hav~ a
The Dally Iowan
commitment to winnin,. Do yau
In her monthly interview with The think that i. fair?
Daily Iowan, UI President Mary Sue
Coleman: No .
By IyrII R. 8roWII

Coleman said recent criticism of the UI
Athletics Department is unwarranted,
and warned potential UI students to
not put all their stock in U.S. News
and World Report rankings.

Our commitment is
first and foremost
to the student and
the student athlete.
We are an educational institution,
and our charge to
Bob Bowlliby - and
he has done this is that we want our

DI: The VI recently retained VI
Men'. Athletic. Director Bob
Bowllby, who turned down a
$400,000 job offer from Duke UoIL -______-,-..J
vel'llty. How important Ia Bowllby
to the future of the Uf Athletic. programs to recruit
Department?
students who can
Coleman: I was very pleased that Bob succeed at the UI, With UI Presldellt
Bowlsby decided to stay. He creates the students who have Miry SUI Collmln

Helen Hunt polntl to photographers II
Ihe enlers a media room backstlge II
the 70th Academy Award. at the Shrine
Auditorium In lOI Angelel Monday.
Hunt won Best Aclrell Olcar for MAl
Good Alit Gets.·

kind of atmosphere in men's athletics
we want. In the next few years, we have
some major coaching issues coming up.
Iv!. for me, I wanted somebody with values like my values, is nationally recog-

nized, runs a good program.
Dl: There hal been .ome crlti-

Q&A-

academic backgrounds who will be successful.
•
We want programs to be competitive, obviously, but we care about our
students more than anything else. 1b
say that we don't care about winning
See COLEMAN, Page SA
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TItanic: Breaking New Ground, 7 p.m., FOX
You loved the movie, now walch the TV documentaIy.
learn about the history of the ship, controversies
surrounding its sinking and never before seen
scenes from the movie.
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slip-shod
(ad)) 1. poorly
made or done;
careless.
2. slovenly in
appearance;
shaby.

r\
o

~

I never was, am always to be. Noone
ever saw me. nor eYer will. And yet
I am the confidence of al/lo live
and breathe on this
terrestrial bal/.

A

If you choose to be sexuoNy active.
prolect yourself. Get advice. answers
and non-judgmenlal solutions
from people who core.

Yesterdly'llnawer: White

Planned Parenthood"

members.aol.com/BbyBpl
II you're a fan of SelOfield, you should read this fake
34-page script for the final episode written by a
fan. It features guest appearances from a
number of celebs and ends Inaparody of Godfather Par/ III.

c:i Greater Iowa
2 South Linn Street • 354-8000

" Whatever limits us we call Fate.
-Ralph Waldo Emeflon
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It doesn't matter if you win or lose, as long as you look good
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hottest rumors'
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2nd. Location in CoralYi11e
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-¢- No appointments necessary

Besides the tamilIIr roles (Obl-wao,

o All new state-of-the-art beds 0

~S~lker,

etc.). lueastllm has
VII to oonflrm maJ1Y
of the "'Illes float·
Ing abOut the loter'
net, InchJdlno Jar
Jar, ()u~ Jlnn,
Dalth M_UI, Darth
Sklious and She!bulba. liOwtver,
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WWW.IOfle Of til.
lare, ",O'Ies).com
willnnk YOU to the
01ttciaJ ' Star Wars·
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Free front door parking

Lower Level, 12th Ave. Ctr. • 466·7404 • (next to Applebee's)

Abercrombie & Fitch

CARPENTER PANTS

$30 ;::oat
eo

"""-" l"", haW'

... IIIII .... lII\IIlyou
"tIII~

Sandblast denim, Also: Stone and tan cotton,
Men's waist sizes :30-:38,

Ben Affleck and Matt Damon

'Star Wars" ei..
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ha, staf 81l publici)'
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10 ·11I.m. -Iowa CII'j Arll
Sclenel Ce.ter will spo~sor a preschool
course on birds' camouflage in the
Audubon Exhibit of Old Capitol Mall. Call
466·4285.
10:30 I.m. -Iowl CHy Public
library will sponsor "Toddler Story nme
wit" Oebb" In the Hazel Westgate Story

Room of the library. Call 356·5200.
1:30p.m. -Ui Department of
Physics Ind Astronomy 1'1111 spo~sor a
math physics/operator theory seminar In
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall. call 335-1686.
3:311-5:15 p.m. - UI Faculty Senlte
will hold a meeting In the Old Capitol
Senate Chamber. call 335.Q617.

6:30-8:30 p.m. - Iowa State
Unlvenlly Exteoston will sponsor a"Money
$ense' Anaoclal Maoagemeot of Twenty and
Thirty-Somethlngs" session on home·buyer
educatioo at the Arst National Bank, 202 E.
Washlogloo SI. call 337-2145.
H p.m. - tOWI City Public library
will sponsor atour of Ihe library and

<WI wllI58e the

first

I\IIe possIbllil't. In a
,dittereot kind of pr.
.YItw, actton, figure
1liiy ./SO arrive IS
;ear1y as December
•with mlllY Of lilt
-ton being released
'In !My before !he
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'Internet 1$ will lucas
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,past "AllUm of the
-Jedl: aRer he fin'
'1I/1es !he upcoming
.prequels.The ollielll comment 1$ that
nothing has belli
•piInntd VII and till!
hi', dIYOfIno his
•lltentlon 10 the new
films.
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ARIES (Marth 21-April 19):
Upsetting news about your lover may
not be true. Ask questions aod check
out the sourte before you decide to get
In a heated argument.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Get out
and mlogle with frieods if you wish to
meet new romantic panners. Invite
friends over for a visit.
GOIINt (May 2t ·June 20): Emotional
blackmail is appareot If you haven~ given
your partner enough of your time. Try to
be understanding but don·t allow them to
take advantage of you.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): lravel,
entertainment and physical activity will
be highlighted. Your Interest in other
people will brino you popularity as well
as lift your sen-esteem.
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Visit a friend
who hasn1 been feellog well. You may
need to help them rearrange their finan'
cial books.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may
find It hard to contain your feelings.
Passionate encounters with your mate

should be on your mlod. Children may
be a key issue In your relationship.
LIBRA ISepl. 23·Oct. 22): Your
emotional life may not be ruoning too
smoothlY. You may waot lo put 10 over·
time If It will keep your miod on your
personal problems.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
should get involved In some form of
entertainment. Children may need your
help.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21):
Family members will put demands on
you. Be abrupt: rell them thaI you just
doo't have the time. Emotional prob·
lems with womeo are apparent.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
will find that short trips to visit good friends
or relatives will be Intonnative and fun.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Someone that you've relied 00 in the
past may not be eager to help you.
Don't put demands on others or sulk If
they don't agree with your Intentions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
will find It hard to turn your emotional
situation around If you have used emotional blackmail.

Hey, Steve,
What does Kenny say II the
bellnnlng of ' Soulh Partr"7
- Andy Duln, UI "eshman

contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCllendlr Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-~063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correcllolls: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mail. but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request lor a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and trlple·spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dul.: The Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
lowln Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num- Publications Inc.• 111 Communications
ber, whicll will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

SI..... 1s reoJly bored And when he Is bored.
he bothe.. us. So. please send himques·
tions. M.II lhem10 Mk Slevt. clo The Da lly
1""... 201 Com01unlQlio1l$ Ctnill. I"".
C.Iy.IA. 52242. 01 e·mall lhem 10
~iIy·_u l""...dU.

Hey, Steve,
Why can't we have clndlesln the
dorm rooms, but we cln .moke?
-lIndllY GIHord . Ullrllhmln

Hey, Andy,
Keony from "South Park" Is one of
the most lovable character~ 00 the show
and ooe of the ruder elemeots as well.
Well, Undsay,
The problem with caodles Is they
Being killed in almost every episodecan,
understandably, make acartoon charac· have an open lIame aod are easily
knocked over, according to Jana
ter shy and lorte the character to mum·
ble or speak softly. In Kenny's case, the
Wessels, aSSOCiate director for
mumbling has made its way Into the
Residence Services.
10 the past, she said, there have
opeoing theme soog, rendering his pan
bee~ more problems with candles thao
almost unrecognizable.
with cigarettes. One recent incident
I checked it out. and, well, I don't
occurred March 91n a room at uoiversl·
think I really want to say exactly what
ty apanments; almost S200 in damage
Kenny says during the openiog, for the
benefit of the littler "Ask Steve" read·
was done when a student went to class
and left a caodle burning. The candle
ers. The muHled words are, to pUllt
lightly, slightly on·color. But if you real- staned a curtain on fire, but luckily a
ly want to know what Keony says word- neighbor was able 10 call the lire
depanment.
for-word, visit
"mrhat.simplenet,comlkennysays.htm."
As for the cigarettes, Wessels said
The page has several muHled com·
Residence Services hasn 't had as many
ments made by Kenny on the show.
safety concerns.

c0'Lunch with the Chefs~
Thursday, March 26, 1998
Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for
another fantastic lunch buffet.

The Vegetarian Kitchen
receille a free recipe of the dishes prepared

~

California Artichokes with a
,~.., Stuffed Curfled
. Carrot Puree

White Bean, Mushroom, and Smoked
Onion Cassoulet
Orzo, Roasted Pepper and Feta Pilaf
Melon Soup with assorted Berries and
Apple Mint Sorbet

only $4.75
Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Streets

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan

GENERAL INFORMATION

Open to all University students

11 :30 a , m~ 1:00 pm, in the River Room

: lucaI haa stated
Jhat H1$ more lilceIY
,......, Ir1 Dectmbef.
:bUi dOll' Count out

Introduction to the computer catalogue at
123 S. Linn SI. Call 356·5200.
7·9 p.m. - Ullnternatlonal
Programs will sponsor a global health
semioar by Professor Paul Greenough
tit/ed "PertUSSis Infection In a local
ConteJd- in Room 230 of the
Internalional Center. Call 335-2825.

Wed., March 25th
7:00pm .. 9:00pm
~
Carver Hawkeye Arena

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and university holidays, and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER : Send address changes
to Th. Dilly Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rales: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
tor two semesters, $10 for summer
seSSion, $40 for full year; Out 01 town,
$30 lor one semester. $60 for two
semesters . $15 for summer session,
$75 a/l year.

USPS 1433-8000
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:r Council approves Civic Center addition
• The Iowa City City Council
approved a $1 million Civic
Center project and received a
deadline proposal from TCI at
Monday night's work session.

renthood'

1

t • 354-8000

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

Iowa City City Councilors
approved plans to design an addition to the Civic Center, 410 E.
,G: FREE
Washington St., during Monday
~ •, ~
.,,~ Easter
.
night 'sinIiorma I work sessIOn.
" -<A window
Funding for the estimated $1
... ~ clings
million project was approved last
.. with $5
week in the 1999 Fiscal Budget.
; ,...'>.. purchase , Groundbreaking may be next year,
'0
_~
" if design plans are approved.
ne per~,omer.
. t·lon
UmltedQUOnlilles'
J . ""IOU can 't run an orgamza
81\. r:::...r-, (').
,,( unless it's under one roof," City
W ~ ~
. Manager Steve Atkins said. "The
project all fits together. We need to
~olve many issues at once rather
, ,tfIan peck away at several issues."
The project will complete secondand third·floor additions aimed to
move all city services into the same

ialonls

WEST LIBERTY
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to Applebee's)
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are at
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Park on the southeast side of Iowa
City. The gym will be attached to
the Aquatic Center in the park.
Th e privately funded 16 ,000square-foot addition will have
space for two basketball courts or
three volleyball courts, as well as a
200-person meeting room.
In other council news, TCI cable
presented proposals in hopes to avoid
the $250-per-day fine councilors will
vote on at their April 7 meeting.
In one proposal, TCI will offer a
one-time rebate of $2.60 per customer. Tel would also hold all rate
increases due to the system upgrade,
estimated to be $3 to $7 per customer,
until the entire upgrade is completed.
In the other proposal, TCI would
offer a rebate of $1.30 per customer, as
well as a $23,000 grant to Iowa City.
Rate increases would also be held
until the entire upgrade is completed.
TCI officials promised in the pro·
posal that the entire upgrade will
be compreted by Aug. 31, with some
areas completed in the next two
weeks.

Supreme Court to
decide If pollee can
search cars without permission
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court on Monday agreed to use an Iowa
case to decide whether police can be
given blanket permission to search people's cars without consent after stopping them for routine traffic violations.
The court said it will hear an Iowa
man's argument that a police search of
his car that turned up marijuana violated the Constitution 's Fourth Amendment protection against unreasonable
searches.
Patrick Knowles was stopped for
speeding on March 6, 1996, in Newton,
Iowa. A police officer gave him a speeding ticket and then searched Knowles and
the passenger compartment of his car.
The officer found marijuana and a pipe
in the car, and Knowles was arrested. He
was charged with possession of marijuana and keeping marijuana in his car.

UI senior
Krlstana Textor glances
out the window, checking
for the sun to
come out as
UI freshman
Brooke Hurshman crams
prior to class
In Phillips
Hall Monday
afternoon.

.':

• April showers not only brings May
: flowers but cheaper p,hone bills for
Iowa City and West Liberty residents
who call between the two towns.
, Beginning April 1, US West Commu·
' nications will eliminate long distance
• charges for calls from Iowa City to
, West Uberty. Calls will become part of
; the flat-rate local charge, allowing cus·
· tamers to talk as long and as much as
• they wish.
, For UI sophomore Stacy O'Dell, this
: policy change Is welcome because her
: boyfriend, Rick Delarosa, lives in West
~ Liberty.

door parking

building. In the expansion, the
Assisted Housing office would move
from the Davis Building, 23 S.
Gilbert St., into the Civic Center.
The councilors were divided on
the project's priority, because of the
amount of money already going to
capital-improvement projects.
~Iowa City has many investments
of different types," Councilor Dee
Norton said. "This investment is a
housekeeping issue. This project
can be approved a year from now
just as easily as it could be now."
Expanding the 40-year-old Civic
Center does not make sense because
of renovations that have recently
been completed on the Civic Center,
Councilor Connie Champion said.
"People still think that this is
new," she said. "The new roof and
sidewalk have recently been completed. We need to look at the perception of this and look what we are
spending our money on."
Councilors also approved plans
for an addition of a gymnasium and
multi-purpose center at Mercer

;-:' .~

IOWA BRIEFS

"My phone bill last month was $40,
and 90 percent of those calls are to
West Liberty," O'Dell said . "I call at
least twice a day there ."
Not only does she call Delarosa, she
also talks frequently with his parents
and their parents' daughters, who also
live in West Liberty.
Customers from West Liberty also
can make calls to Iowa City as part of
this plan. Although US West is extending its local service between West liberty and Iowa City, local telephone rates
won 't change.
- By Roger Kuznia

Justin TDrner/The
Dally Iowan

.

During Knowles' trial, the policeman
testified that he did not suspect
Knowles was involved In criminal activity and that Knowles did not consent to
the search.
Under Iowa law, pOlice can either
make an arrest or issue a citation for a
traffic violation. If they issue a citation,
the law allows them to make an "otherwise lawful search ."
Knowles' appeal to the nation's highest cou rt said Iowa was the only state to
authorize a search whenever a traffic
citation is issued.

Abortion opponents
begin vigil
.
BETIENDORF, Iowa (AP) - Abortion
opponents plan to camp out for a t~ree
week Vigil of fasting and prayer aimed at
stopping construction of a Planned Parenthood health clinic.
The vigil by the Life and Family Coalition began Sunday across the street
from the proposed site of the clinic,
where abortions will be performed.
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,Sea" A. Nallen. 34, 122 lowell 51., was ch.rged
With domestic assault causing injury on March 22 at

hearing has been set for "'pril 9 at 2 p.m.: Brooks A.

A,SSilult causi ng injury, do mestic -

Scott A.

·8. SUN 12·5

LCrimimilrespas5 - Daniel R. Edw.uds (2 counts),
~ ,.,addressgiven, was fined $90.
I Unlawful use of a driver's licence D.1Vid M.

Forgery - Tabel" S. Newson, address unknown,

preliminary hearina has been set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Interference w,th offidal acts - Jerry l. Lynch.
!!rub.
Cor"lvlite,
was
fined
S
112.50.
1205
laura Drive ApI. 94 , preliminary hearing has
I
beensel forApril 2 at 2p.m.
I Obtrict
Robbery, second degree - Jack F. Harvison, 317
, Distribulion to a person under age 18 - Marie N.
~etser (3 wunlS). 1225 S. Riverside Drive"'pt. B. pre· S. lohnson IIpl. 5, preliminary hearing has been set for
April
2at 2p.m.
ImiMry hearing has been set for Ap,,1 9ar2p m.
' ..,o"lon of • controtled substance - Hu&h D. Assault causing injury - Kim R. Bulecher. Solon,
Howe. 2401 HighwdY 6 E. "'pl. 4008. preliminary preliminary hearinghas bee\1 set for April 9 al 2p.m.
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No limit! Good for a limited time,
3/22 to 3/24 at any Cedar Rapids or
Iowa City area Taco Bell!
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SIGN UP TODAYI
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Lube, Oil & Filter

•

• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

$19
+

I ~TOYOTA
I PARTS &

I

99

i,
I1
I
I

Tax & Disposal Fee

I

I
I
1445 Hwy. 1 West I

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Courtesy Shuttle

----------

• Offer Expires 3/31198
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I'ftanking at First National has
l!:AalWayS been a great way to
make the most of your money.
And now, for a limited time, it
makes even more sense than ever
before. Based on both current and
new account relationships, you
can get an APR as low as 7.95%
on a home equity loan. Use it to
buy a car, consolidate bills, fl)( up
your home, or any other purpose.
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Cedi' RlPldt Flit' SI_I • 366-3501
Cldar Rapldt Downlown • 368-8050
Cedar R.plela Cant.r Polni ROICI • 395-6666

Unable 10 aHend? Send your resume 10 PSI or fax to (612)595-4499. Confidentiality respected.
. Gel your resume on Ihe nell Visil our webs liB at www.PSIJobFalr.com
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ProIIlclMlltr Penonlll Stlltlllllinc.
1. S. PlJIIoutll Rd. Suite 350, Millet••, .1 55305
PSI "Slrns the right to unrestrlded use 01 resumes. We art not an employment.geney.

North Uberty • 626...000
W.., Brlnch • 643·5344

The interest may even be taxdeductible ... see your ta)( advisor
for details. For more information,
call or stop by today. One of our
Personal Bankers will be happy to
assist you!
The One Bank More People Count On

FIRST
National BanI,

towl City Downtown • 356·9000
lowl City Drl"...." • 35&9010
Iowa City Townc,," • 356-90\3
towa City Southw..1 • 356·9130
COltlvillt • 356·9050
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Remember, you can receive $9 in collect calls, visit www.18OOCOLLECT.com
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Sunday, Monday-and
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Nolien, 122 loweJr 51., preliminary hearing has been
sel for April 9 at 2 p.m.
UI wrestler Mark Ironside won the 134 lb. weight
Hubbell. Neb .. preliminary hearing has been set for Then, third degr •• - Stefan M. Sprout, 1906 class allhe NCAA tournamenl.
t2Tobein
9p.m.
March
31
at
2
p.m.
Broadway Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has been set for
S. Newson, 21 address unk nown , was
Operating without owner's consent - David A. Ap,,1 9 ot'2p.m.
o;ha.ged with forgery with . debit card at 1520 lower
Branches o( the clothing store c.c. Dithers are
R
ose,
216
H
awkeye
Court.
preliminary
hearin
g
has
Muscatine Road on M.lrch 22 at 7:41 ' .m.
- Compiled by Steven Cook localed in Galena. Ill., ana the Chicago area.
been
sel
for
March
31
al
2
pm.
' locH. Harvison. 42, 317 S. Johnson51. "'pI. 5. was
Operaling while intoJ(lcaled - Juli e A. Staub,
""rKOO wi'" second-d<.gree robbery ar Gilsby·s. 114 2546
1-S00-COLLECT RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Sylvan Glen Court. preliminary h.aring has been
r.. Vlashi ngtOf'l St., on March 22 at 6:38 p.m.
set
(or April 9 at 2 p.m.; David G. Barntlart, 2018
Kimberly S. PaUe", 23, 2509 Bartelt St. "'pl. lC. Waterfront
Drive Apt. 56, prelim inary hearing has
was charged with simple domestic assault at 810 Ben·
been set for April 9 at 2 p.m.; Janeit "'. Chapiewsicy,
tpnSt.Apt 11 5anMarch22.t 8:36 p.m
North
liberty,
hearing has been set for
Julit A. Staub. 22. 2546 Sylvan Glen Court, was April 9 al2 p.m.;preliminary
Juslin K.lohnson, Hamilton, Ill., pre·
charged wi lh operating while intoxicated in the 300
liminary hearing has been set for April 9 at 2 p.m,;
bklck ofWashington Street On March23 at 12'59 a.m. Jason Pringle. 1064 Newton Road "'pt. 3. preliminary
eOllRTS
hearing hasbeen set fOf April 9al 2p.m.
CONORATULATIONS
Oper.ling while into.ic.tod, third offen,. - Jerry
· i IIlglstllte
TO THE fOLLOW"Ul
l.lync:h.
1205
l
aura
Drive
Apt~, prelimInary hearI Ob5lructing officers - loshu. o. Carter. Coralville.
has been set for April 2 ar i pm.; Janene M.Duffy,
INTRa MUla, CUMPION.:
.... nned 590; Chad "'. Wiesenhafer, Cedar Rapids. ing
2264 10th 51. Apt. 4, preliminary hearing has oo..n set
""" fined 590.
Men's Basketball Champion
for
March
31
at
2 p.m.
'ublic inloxication - Joshua O. Carter, Coralville.
Madd Skills 2
Driving while barred - Jerry L. lynch, 1205 laura
"as fined 590; "'nlhony M. Gordon. 343 Lucas 51.. Drive Apt. 94. prelimindry he.tring has been :,el for
""'fined 190; Edward R. Moore, 2615 lakeside Dri- April 2 at 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball Chatllpions
." was fined 590; DonaldM.Nelson. 1545 /lber Ave. Driving white ,uspended - David G. Barnhart,
Tootslc Bells and Spice 2
A~. 3. was lined 590; lose Sifuentes, 3J 1 S. Gilbert
Waterfront Drive Apt 56. preliminary hearing
~.. was fined 590: David M. Sirub. Coralville, was 2018
Coed
Basketball Champions
. Gin·
inod 590; Chad A. Wiesenhofer. Cedar Rapids, was has been sel for April 9 at 2 p.m.; Bethany K
Comic Relief and Smut'fs
gerich,
2601
H
ighway
6
E.
Apt.
2404.
preliminary
!nod 590.
: Indecent conduct - Daniel R. Edwards. address hearing has been sel for April 9 ar 2 p.m.; Michael A.
Men's Soccer Champion
Cedar Faits. preliminary hearing has oo..n set
ynknown, was fined 190, Gentry Stanback. "on Thomas,
KUlTIcbatka
for April 9at 2 p.m.
Anhur St. Apt. M7. was fined 590.
Public intoxication , third and subsequent • ' Disorderly conduct - Donald M . Nelson, 1S45 Robert
Women's
Soccer Champion
l. Black, Bennen, Iowa, preliminary hearing
, Aberll"". IIpI. 3, was fined 590.
The Benchwarmers
has beenset for April1at 2pm.
Me unier, San Juan Pueblo, N.M" prenminary hearing
has oo..n sel for IIpril 9 at 2 p.m.; Jimmie A. Seaman.

plu6tax

only

'Beef Tacos only.
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About ZOO men, women and children
attended Sunday's rally, where some
4,000 children's shoes were spread out to
represent the 4,000 abortions that occur
each day in the United States, the Rev.
Samuel Vanderjagt of the coalition said.
Luana Stoltenberg , the coalition 's
media representative, said the group's
members hope God will prevent the
clinic from being built.
"We are still believing for a miracle ,"
Stoltenberg said . "It is God, not us , that has stopped it so far."
For the past three years, the coalition
has fought Planned Parenthood 's
efforts to build the clinic in the Quad
Cities. Planned Parenthood won a legal
victory last month, when a federal judge
ruled it has the right to build the clinic.
Stoltenberg said the battle is not over.
The coalition hopes to file a lawsuit on
behalf of several adjacent property owners who will be affected by the clinic.
she said.
The coalition's vigil is scheduled to
end April 11 with another prayer rally at
the site.
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Yeltsin fires entire government
• Boris Yeltsln has a history
of acting impulsively, but
many saw Monday's dismissals of the Russian government as part of a carefully
laid plan.
By Mllche II landsburg
Associated Press

Ghanaian children In school uniforms wave United States and Ghanaian nags as President Clinton's motorcade
passes through the outskirts 01 Accra Monday_

Massive crowd hails Clinton
• As he began a historic trip
to Africa, Clinton was greeted
by the largest audience he
has seen while in office, his
ptess secretary said.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
•ACCRA, Ghana - Buoyed by the
biggest crowd of hi s presidency,
President Clinton hailed "the new
face of Africa" and its growing
p(!ace, prosperity and democracy as
he opened a historic six-nation tour
on Monday.
:While poverty and war still trouble parts of the continent, Clinton
said Americans must shake off "the
stereotypes that have warped our
view and weakened our understanding of Africa."
Dictatorships have fallen in
njany countries, Clinton said, and
half of the 48 nations of sub-Saharan Africa now have elected governments. Where business was
once stifled, " now Africans are
embracing economic reform," the
president said on a mission to
applaud political reforms and open
the door for U.S.-African trade.
After waiting for hours in tempera~ures t hat hovered near 100
degrees, a massive crowd roared at
the sight of Clinton in Independence Square, a sprawling parade
ground alongside the Gulf of
Gujnea. After weeks of sex-scandal
publicity back home , the White
House happily passed along Ghanaian government estimates of more
than 500,000 people, although that
number seemed high.
Mike McCurry, Clinton's press
secreta ry, said the audience was
"the largest he's seen as president,
maybe one of the largest any American president has ever seen." Last
July's visit to Bucharest, Romania,
cheered by tens of thousands, had
been the previous benchmark.
Accra, once an Atlantic port for
slave traders, was the gateway for
Clinton's 12-day, 21,000-mile journey to Ghana, Uganda, Rwanda,
South Africa, Botswana and Senegal. Over the course of the trip, he
will spend about 42 hours on Air
Foree One.
The United States sees Africa ae
a huge potential market, with per

capita income rising in 31 countries. The population of Sub-Saharan Africa is projected to double to
1.5 billion in 27 years.
Clinton's journey is the longest
foreign trip of his presidency and
the first time an American president has visited any of the six countries on his trip map.
"It is a journey long overdue," the
president said.
"I want to build a future partnership between our two people, and I
want to introduce the people of the
United States, through my trip, to
the new face of Africa."
Clinton and his national security
aides were distracted by news from
Moscow that President Boris
Yeltsin had fired his Cabinet,
though the president said there
was no reason to believe that U.S.Russian policy would be affected.
Sitting in oversized wing chairs
under an umbrella protecting them
from the midday sun, Clinton and
President Jerry Rawlings of Ghana
watched dancers in native costumes
move to the pounding of African
drums . Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Rawlings' wife, Nana, sat nearby on the red carpeted stage.
Rawlings has held power since a
military coup in 1981 . He has run
in two elections, winning easily
both times. He assured Clinton
that Ghana is committed to freedom and justice and - in terms of
trade - is "ready and able to do
business in today's liberalized and
competitive market place.
Clinton's Independence Square
speech was a scene-setting address
for the entire trip.
"My dream for this trip is that
together we might do the things so
that 100 years from now, your
grandchildren and mine will look
bac k and say this was the beginning of a new African renaissance,"
Clinton said.
"With a new century coming into
view, old patterns are fading away,"
he said. "The Cold War is gone.
Colonialism is gone. Apartheid is
gone. Remnants of past troubles
remain, but surely there will come
a time when everywhere, reconciliation will replace recrimination."
Clinton told Rawlings that the
United States will guarantee a $67
million loan from the Transportation Department for the purchase

of two barge-mounted power plants
from the Westinghouse Corp.
After a daylong stay, Clinton
headed for Uganda. But first the
president visited with Peace Corps
volunteers, noting that Ghana was
the first country in which Peace
Corps volunteers worked.

MOSCOW - Pres ident Boris
Yeltsin picked a little-known
reformer as acting prime minister
Monday after firing his entire Cabinet without warning. He promised
that Russia's biggest government
shake up since the Soviet Union dissolved would not derail democratic
and free-market reforms.
Yeltsin shocked many Russians
when he dismissed the Cabinet,
including his stolid and loyal prime
minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin.
Few had ever heard of the man
named as Chernomyrdin's acting
replacement, Sergei Kirienko.
Yeltsin said he needed a fresh
government to re-energize economic reforms, which he said were moving too slowly, jeopardizing the
future of democracy in Russia.
"Unfortunately, people don't feel
change is for the better: he said,

Russian President BoriS YeltsllYdances at a rock concert aher arriving In
Rostov during presidential campaigning In 1996.
speaking s lowly and calmly in a
nationwide television broadcast. "I
believe that recently the government has been lacking dynamism
and initiative, new outlooks, fresh
approaches and ideas. And without
this , a powerful breakthrough in
the economy is impossible."

The Russian economy has actually begun to show signs of growth
after years of decline . But 8S
Yeltsin acknowledged, it has been
too little, too late for many people .
Yeltsin's astion was/hailed by the
communist-led opposition , which
called it long overdue.

Go With Experience.
Truel ud Trusport is thlargest traYlllgelcJ ~eadqllrtered il t~e Midwest.

Carbone 14
The Dead Souls
March 24-25, 8 p.m.
"Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately
8S ambiguous 8S its title."

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C. Check out our website at WIWI.tandt.com/uiowa.

~ TRAVEL

-The Toronto Sun

AND TRANSPORT

Travel and Transport is an offidal travel agency for the University of Iowa.

The quintessential
haunted-house
tale of an elderly man
and his granddaughter
who commune with the
people who have lived,
died, and sliD bide
within the house.

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
-_ THEREIS A NE

~ ~. GUY IN TOWN!
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If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

CONTAINS NUDITY ANI)
MATURE SUBJECT MATTER
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call 3191335-1160

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois

1-800-HANCHER

Half Dozen- $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

Discounts available for senior
UI students, and youth

with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN

For TOO and accessibility services
call 319/335-"58

Starting Feb(uary 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally

S 10 UI student tickets avaIlable

featuring . ..
Mini Hearth Loaves' Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Tumovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Han

Great Coffee Too!

http://www.ulowa.edul-hancherf

Free parking until 8 a.m. (behind Bread Garden)

SUPPORTED BY THE IOWA CITY PRESS-CITIZEN

Glimpse at
Save $25

When you get:

The TalkTracker'·
PrePaid Wireless
Service
from

Ulster Unionist leader
assailed on both sides in
Belfast talks
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) Northern Ireland 's major Protestant
leader came under fire from both sides
Monday as talks on the future of the
British-ruled province resumed in Belfast.
As leader of the largest of the eight
participating parties, Ulster Unionist Party chief David Trimble is best placed to
influence the pace and outcome of the
talks, but the crossfire of criticism is
restricting his room to maneuver.
Gerry Adams, leading his IRA-allied
Sinn Fein party back into the Belfast
negotiations after a four-week absence,
asserted that Trimble was too Inflexible to
"be left in the driving seat."
: And from the Protestant side, the Rev.
Ieln Paisley of the Democratic Unionist
Party attacked Trimble as a compromiser
likely to betray Northern Ireland's proBritish Protestant majority.~
. Adams appealed for British Prime Minister Tony Blair to pressure Trimble, who
opposes Sinn Fein's goal of abOlishing
Northern Ireland. Paisley insisted Blair
should stay out of it.
: Rhetorical sparring between Adams
a~d Trimble is common, but Paisley'S
intervention highlighted Trimble's precarIdus hold over Protestant opinion at a
time when decisions must be made.
• Paisley warned that if Trimble cuts a
dial involving Sinn Fein, he would marshal Protestant opposition to ~.
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Shop Unhed StattS Cellular' on Ihe Internet al www.uscc.com
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(THREAT/Clinic workers cope with threats

I Continued from Page 1A
•

picketing, arson and clinic invasions,
ill which protesters storm the clinic
· 8IId block doors so patients can't enter.
( Jon McBride, director of Security
' and Facility Operations for
(
Planned Parenthood of Greater
Iowa, said that the motivation for
· making bomb threats is a "harass{ IIIent-type tactic."
The Planned Parenthood clinic in
( Iowa City hasn't received any bomb
threats, but the same cannot be
said for the clinic in Des Moines,
McBride said.
"(Threats) happen once every two
or three years," he said.
~ However, McBride said that
these tactics are not working as
well as before.
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"They figured out that it is backfiring on them, because ofthe negative publicity they get from making
the threats," McBride said.
A Jan. 25 clinic bombing occurred
in Binningham, Ala., one week after
the 25th anniversary of Roe v. Wade,
killing an off-duty security guard
and critically injuring a nurse.
McBride said that Planned Parenthood ha"n't implemented any
additional security measures to
prepare for subsequent bomb
threats.
Iowa City police officials say
they are ready for the possibility of
a real bomb being planted.
The city invested money a few
years ago to form a Johnson County
Bomb Squad to help in situations
such as these, said Iowa City Police

ORNAMENTS/Handful of hood decor horrors

Chief WinkeJhake.
Continued from Page 1A
The police department decided to
spend money on the bomb squad to there was more supervision, this
be more efficient in dealing with wouldn't happen."
threats; the squad deals with
The department has been notified of
approximately one threat every two the incidents, said Ellie Horning, field
months, Winkelhake said.
services supervisor for the VI Parking
"We spent the money to do the job and Transportation Department.
Quicker," he said. "We decided not to
"Public Safety alerted us to be on the
wait one hour for the Cedar Rapids lookout for missing ornaments," she
FBI to come down (to investigate)."
said. "If we notice any damage or theft,
There also ways to locate and we call them, and they make a report."
catch a threatening phone caller.
Horning agreed that the thefts
Among those is a wire tap, for may be occurring on the West Side
which a court order is needed . of the river due to the "fancier"
Another method is dialing ". 69" ornaments or on the commuter lots
after the caU if the phone is hooked where cars are stored.
up to a tracing system,; another
option is having the phone company "trap· the call to discover the
origin, Winkelhake said.,
Continued from Page lA

is absurd.
01: Does that mean that a
Jlational championship in bas'lletball or football, for example,
or greater national prominence
Is /Jaing sacrificed for academics?
Coleman: Absolutely not. Look at
the great programs in the country; I
· don't think North Carolina has sacrificed, Do you think Duke sacrifices? I
don't think Kentucky sacrifices. Those
young people graduate. Stanford do you think th,ey are sacrificing?
We don't have to sacrifice. It isn't
an either/or situation. First and foremost for me is caring for students,
caring about their success in life, having ethical programs, absolutely ethical programs. That is what we're all
about - and being competitive, too,
, Dl : There have been some
.• rrests lately involving male
.thletes. Do you think enough
is being done, either on the
recruitment level or once student athletes get here, to get
them to follow the rules and not
break the law?
Coleman: Student athletes get a
scrutiny other students don't get.
These are young people, usually
between the ages of 17 and 22. We
work very hard to make students
understand what their responsibili'ties are to society and what our
responsibilities are to them, and we
will continue to work with people.
\ We hope we can instill the right
kinds of tools young people need to
make the right decisions. Sometimes they are going to make the
,wrong decisions, and there will be
consequences. It depends on the
individual case, but we don't take
these things lightly.
01: Graduate student enrollment is down. What does that
mean to the UI? Should the UI
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be worried?
Coleman:I think what we're seeing here, is because the economy is
really good, that people are delaying
going to graduate school. That's
something we see often when you
have really low unemployment figures, and Iowa has one of the lowest
unemployment figures in the nation.
Dl : U.S. News & World Report
magazine came out with its
rankings of gradu ate programs
before Spring Break. What is
your reaction to the rankings?
How important are they?
Coleman: Some of our programs did
well, What I think is important to the
VI is that, regardless of the methodology being used, we are appearing
more and more often among the toprated programs. That says something

positive about the national prominence of the UI. I'm pleased, but
that's not the be-all and end-all,
I think (the rankings) are to sell
magazines, U.S , News & World
Report has gotten a gold mine . I
would hope that any students going
to a university would find out everything they could about a university.
Dl: At the regents' meeting
last week, room-and-board
rates were increased. Do you
think it was a fair increase?
Coleman: I do. I think it was very
well-justified by our residence hall
system. We've tried to keep things
updated, to keep things modernized, to really keep looking at the
dining area. This is an enterprise
that has to support itself. We don't
get state (taxpayer) money for this.

Kraus' friend spent most of Mon"Three of us got up on stage to parday calling around to find her lug- ticipate in a banana-sucking contest
ferred to Delta Airlines by Northwest gage, while Kraus said he called the in front of around 500 people and
Airlines and boarded a plane that airline to voice a complaint,
many television cameras. That alonetook them to Cincinnati. Then they
was
a horror story," she said.
"The airline gave us flier ,miles
arrived in Kansas City 13 hours after
and an apology, but nothing will
Additionally, Sellers said her - •
leaving the airport in San Diego,
Kraus said their problems didn't make up for the horrible end to a friends kept getting drunken visits
great Spring Break," he said,
and phone calls from reveling'
stop there,
Spring Breakers,
"My luggage was at the NorthBesides circling the Atlanta airwest airline terminal, but Dawn's port in the air for 20 minutes, UI
"We were a little scared at first, but
was not," he said "They thought the sophomore Kristy Sellers said her after awhile, we got used to it: she -.
luggage was in Missouri , but they Spring Break in Daytona had a cou- said, "We weren't comfortable with ' ,
ple of embarrassing incidents.
had no clue exactly were it was."
people calling and visiting that late." ' :
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Conract, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Cotltrol and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program

Enter the "A New Era" fantasy contest. Your baseball dreams can come true! Winners will be introduced in
pregame ceremonies prior to their selected game. To enter, just write a brief letter explaining why you should
be selected to live out the baseball fantasy you choose from the catergories listed and the home game of your
choice, All entries must include your name, age, address and daytime and evening telephone numbers with
your letter. Mail to: <fA New Era" (Catergory entered), 205 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, lA, 52242.
For more information contact the Iowa Sports Marketing Office at (319) 335-943\.

~FANTASYPAANNOUNCER

ONIAL FIRST PITCH PARTICIP ANT

An~ the starting lineups and one inning of a

out the ceremonial first pitch from the mound
at Iowa Baseball Field. Winners will be introduced
during pregame ceremonies,

game. (Please submit an audio cassette ofyour
version of the starting lineups with your letter.)

~TIONAL ANTHEM SINGER

~ational anthem Singer.

Winners will be
introduced during pregame ceremonies, (Please

submit an audio casette ofyour version of the
national anthem with your letter.)

Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:3()'6:3O PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:3().7:3O PM
For More Information or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Cali: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 8-515
(3rd degree black ben Ins1tVctor)
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-- Morningstar rating for
the CR EF Stock Account,
CREF Global Equities Account.
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account'

Top Pension Fund."
- Money Magazine, January 1998

AAA
- S&P and Moody's
rating for TlAA*""

mGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGS~ S&p, MOODY'S,
MONEY ~
INE AND BILL.

"'IVVTe

take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the

,from the major rating services, But the fact

is, we're equa lly proud of th e ratings we get every

insurance and mutual fund industrie s!'
With T1AA-CREF.you'li get the right choices-

day from our participants, Because at T1AA-CREF,

With Global Priority
Mail'l'M from yout U.S.
Postal Service, yoq get
, fast, reliable servh:e to
, 'at a small fraction of the

and the dedi cation -to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree,

research community is so mething that goes beyo~d

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.

Find out how TlAA-CREF ca n helpyou bui ld a

We became the world's largest retirement organization by offering people a wide range of sound

comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at www,tiaa-<oref.org or call

investment ,a commitment to superior service, and

chatgt-for overnight
as maximwn impact for a
For: more information,
uspsglobal.com ot
x2062.

us at 1800 842-2776.
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"For Cadi\lacs, it costs $40 for a
regular and $150 for a gold ornament," he said. "We UBUally replace
one every two months. I haven't really noticed an increase lately, though."
The increase in replacements hasn't
been noticed by the parts department
at Pat McGrath Chevyland in Cedar
Rapids either, said Moose Mohler, who
works in the department.
"Kids just want something to hang
around their necks ," he said. "The
model and type don't really matter.·
The re hav e n 't been any more
orders for replacements than usual, ~
but an increase is usually noticed ••
when school is out, he said.
•

PROBLEMS/Bad trips plague students break

-OOLEMAN/Speaks on athletes, room-and-board
Continued from Page lA

"They're stealing the nicer ornllments to make jewelry," she said.
No complaints have surfaced at
the Boyd Law Building, said Dean
William Hines of the College of
Law, He added that many of the
professprs don't drive cars with
"fancy" hood ornaments.
"I park in Lot 31 every day," he
said, "My hood ornament is one of
those Chrysler ones, It's not a fancy
hood ornament, but it hasn't been
damaged here.
A stolen hood ornament can be
replaced at the dealership, but it can
be cpstly, said Ron Boyse, parts manager at Hargrave-McEleney, Inc.
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~FANTASY BALL BOY OR GIRL
~ official ball boy or girl. Winners will

be in
charge of re~urning all foul balls to the dugout. You
will be introduced during pregame ceremonies and
will receive an Iowa basebaH cap.
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LETT£RI to the editor must be signed and The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications QUEIT OPINIOIII are articles on current f
must Include the writer's address and phone Center or via e-mail to dally- Issues written by readers of Th. Dally
number for verifICation. Letters should not 10wanOulowa.edu.
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guesl opinion.;
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
submissions should be typed and signed,
the right to edit lor length and clarity. The OPlIIIOIII expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per Pages 01 Thl Daily Iowan are those 01 the length. A brlel biography should accompa-'
author per month. and letters will be chosen Signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non- ny all submissions . The Dally 10'4'1110
for publication by the editors according to prollt corporation. does not express opln- reserves the right to edit lor length. style
space considerations. letters can be sent to Ions on these matters.
and clarity.
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adly, it seems as though 1998 proposing seven different bills that would
will be remembered as The Year outlaw penguin prostitution, and he would
,
that Spring Break Broke. After have proposed more but an aide pulled
all, who could concentrate on him aside and explained everything to him
ingesting copious amounts of calmly in single syllable words.
Heinekin when the constant threat of
All this begs the question: just what
penguin prostitution and death by aster- the hell kind of university has a doctoral
oid looms over us aU?
program in penguin mating habits?
No one, that's who. What sort of reaction
And why hasn't Animal Planet picked
did scientists expect when they revealed up on this already? It's got everything:
that Antarctic female penguins have turned sex, drama, penguins. What more do you
to prostitution? (Not with humans, sicko '. ' need? If they don't grab this one soon,
get your mind out of the Oval Office,) In a Jerry Springer will: "Penguin Johns and
story that makes you proud to live in a the Reseachers Who Love Them" or "My
country where we can openly discuss street- Wife Sells Her Body For Rocks."
walking in the animal kingdom,
Speaking of stones, on the other side of
researchers revealed that female penguins this stone we call Earth, in a place that
will often exchange kinky penguin sexual some call "Arizona," Jim Scotti - a
favors with swinging single male penguins researcher at the U of Atizona who probafor - what else? - rocks. (This once again bly gets tired of guys telling him they n£ed
ITZQre power - found
proves that penguins
are not terribly
an asteroid quite
bright. They rarely These penguin tarts trick the sin- capable of turning
gle males into doing the dirty
Nebraska into smokcore above an 800
On the SATs.)
d d
h' h t
.
ing rubble (we could
• Up until now,
ee - w Ie , ,or pengUins
only be so lucky) that
h ;I ke Pam an d Tommy
penguins have been
(muc
seemed to be headed
in the
Lee), involves a lot of sliding
perilously close to th.e
animal kingdom as
d d
k'
d
Hubble Telescope,
faithful creatures.
aroun an squea tng - an
which, he soon realThey mate for life.
then she scams 1 or 2 stones
ized, is pretty darn
Bu t
h ere
somew
from the gent.
cIose
to Earth
. pray
along
the
line, these
Rather
than
saucy little harlots
to the god or gods of
get the seven year itch , and Bince they his choice, Scotti alerted "Dateline NBC"
have no fingernails to scratch with, they and ·Prime Time Live," but they were all
turn to torrid affairs.
too busy tryin!' to get some penguins to
These females wait until their husbands admit that they had at one time played
are out with their penguin guy friends, Parcheesi with Monica Lewinsky. So Scotdoing penguin guy things like slapping each ti told it to a friend, who told it to a friend,
other with herrings. When the coast is clear, who told another you been messin' around.
the ladies sneak off for some illicit lovin'
Or something like that. But regardless
with Romeo Q. Penguin. The tarts trick the of who told who, eventually it got around
single males into doing the dirty deed _ to the Jet Propulsion Laboratories _
which, for penguins (much like Pam and those guys responsible for propelling jets
Tommy Lee), involves a lot of sliding around all over the place _ who checked the
and squeaking _ and then she scams lor 2 math and realized that someone had forstones from the gent. (Brings new meaning gotten to carry the one. Instead of coming
to "getting your rocks off," doesn't it?)
within 26,000 miles of the earth, the
It turns out that these penguin ladies asteroid would come closer to thirty times
aren't just out to get th.e ir propellors twirled, that, or 600 million billion. (All calculathey need these stones to build their nests. tions done on a Pentium"" Processor.)
Dr. Fiona "Too Much Spare Time" Hunter, a
Upon hearing of this, Sen. Helms again
researcher from Cambridge University who. sprang to action, proposing twelve bills
discovered this perversion of the anioutlawing penguin prostitution on astermal world after studying penguin
oids. Luckily, aides were able to dismating habits for five years, says
tract him with a shiny new nickel.
that she saw one penguin amass 62
But apart from Sen. Helms, what
stones. And it requires more than a
do these two seemingly unconnected
hundred stones to build a nest. That
events have to do with each other?
equals fifty single penguins with
Easy: scientists are nuts. I mean
silly-ass grins on their faces.
come on, how else do yo~
explain people who spend all
Male penguins really get
the short end of the deal
their time watching penhere, because once the
guins do the nasty and
females build the nest
rocks in space when they
and pop a coupla chicks,
could be out on a beach
they run off to spend the
somewhere
drinking
cold winter months at
enough Heinekin to make a
sea while the men huddle
buffalo vomit?
together for warmth.
Don't answer that.
Upon hearing of this,
Sen. Jesse Helm s (R.Patrick Keller qu lere Taco Bell.
BFE )
immediately
His column appears Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
s prang to action,

~enowned
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here were two new developments
in the ongoing effort to ·fix" the
nation's youth last week.
In New York, Mayor
Rudolph Guliani announced
that beginning next school year, all New
York City elementary school students
will be required to wear uniforms. While
each school will be able to select their
own styles, all will have to adhere to the
mandate. The thinking behind this plan
is that uniforms will prevent kids from
dressing competitively and remove any
unnecessary distractions from the classroom that clothes might cause.
Meanwhile, one small school in Indiana has decided to take the ultimate step
in moving to eliminate even vaguely sexual contact between youngsters by banning hand-holding , note pa ssing and
"talking about who likes who ." The
school's principal said the action was
being taken to combat what he called the
"over-sexualization" of his students.
Let's take these one at a time.
Despite being a misguided
attempt at addressing their educational woes, New York City's
implementation of a uniform dress
code is at least well-intentioned.
The hope that dressing kids in the
same clothes will smooth out
the differences in thel'r
behaviors is antiquated
and ineffective . Having
worn uniforms for most
of my grade school career
I found that the only
major difference between
my class and our free
wardrobed counterparts
was that we had a coupie of extra cartoonwatching minutes in the
morning because we
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knew exactly what we were wearing to hardly warrants this kind of gestapo-like
school that day.
response.
While the prospect of churning out
All for enforcing these rules against note
thousands and thousands of plaid skirts passing and gossiping, good luck. Teachers
will endear GuJiani to NYC's burgeoning have been trying to prevent these adolescent
garment district, little effect, if any, will indiscretions for as long as there have been
be had on the behavior of the kids in schools and obviously it hasn't worked yet.
New York elementary schools. No matter
Obviously the measures taken in New
how ugly clothes might be , the only York and Indiana were created with stu·
items of attire that have ever been dents' best interests in mind. In a country
shown to signifi- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ where increasingly
cantly affect behavoutlandish acts and
ior are leg shackles.
No matter how ugly clothes
heinous crimes are
If New York's might be, the only items of attire being committed by
fadoption ofduniforms
that have ever been shown to
increasingly younge~
or its stu ents is
children, parents,
sligbtly off-track,
significantly affect behavior are
educators and gOY.
the Indiana school's
leg shackles.
ernment officials are
ban on affection is a
searching for ways
sign of the apocato stem the tide of
Iypse. If these school administrators are what seems to be a wave of youth gone wild.
this dead set against preventing what
However, every age group that crosses
they deem to be negative student interac- the psychological time line is convinced
tion, they should cancel gym because of that the next generation is on a cras~
the way it promotes competitive aggres- course with damnation and yet somehow
sion and put and end to nap time for society manages to pull through. Resorting
glamorizing sloth.
to Grandpa Simpson-style paranoia and
This is about as blatant an distrust of kids - little children - by try.
example of a knee-jerk overreac- ing to micro-manage their lives is hardly
tion to something that is not a the way to instill them with the sense of
problem to begin with as could ever self they will need later in life.
be imagined. Children have the
The officials making these decisions
a b'I
I I'tY an d th e nee d t 0 express a bout h ow to save our youth nee d to I00k
their feelings towards each at how to make changes in these kids envi·
other outwardly without ronments that will really have an effect on
adults imposing their own how they behave, not by attacking some of
irrational fears about their the few ways that elementary school kidS
babies growing up too fast have of expressing themselves. They ought
upon them . While it's true to let their hair go gray naturally and stop
that children are rushing worrying about childish pursuits because,
themselves into sexual sit- despite their faults, the kids are all r.ight ..
uations long before they
are emotional equipped to
Brendan Brawn's column appears alternate Tues·
handle them , a pair of second graders holding hands days on the Viewpoints Pages.

Brendan Brown

CUBA

SCHOOL UNIFORMS

Ending Castro's reign

The clothes make the student

• Sanctions against Cuba are having the opposite of their intended effect.

• New York is in the process of instituting school uniforms, and many are upset about thB
decision. But opponents are missing some of the good points.

The easing of sanctions against Cuba proposed last
week is a step in the right direction. What's needed
now is a total lifting of the anti-humanitarian embargo that stifles Cuba and keeps Fidel Castro in power.
Nominally a Marxist, Castro led a popular uprising
against the American-backed Cuban dictator Fuigencio Batista in 1959. After assuming power, he nationalized the holdings of some American corporations
and refused to submit to U.S. hegemony. Castro's
actions led to the the ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion in
April 1961, in which a small group of CIA-trained
Cubans tried to foment a rebellion.
The U.S. financed and equipped the invasion in
violation of intemationallaw, particularly the charter
of the Organization of American States. Since then,
our unilateral trade embargo has caused serious
hardship. Cuba survives largely on the foreign currency that finds its way ashore.
Its proponents claim the 37-year-old embargo is
necessary to hound Castro from power. His regime
has a record of oppressing and jailing dissidents. It
has also badly mismanaged the Cuban economy. Castro's once-ambitious socialist experiment eventually
came to depend upon heavy subsidies from the Soviet
Union. With that spigot now bone dry, Cuba's infrastructure is in shambles. It desperately needs economic liberalization and greater foreign investment.
Castro knows that such things will loosen his grip
on authority. Without an embargo, they would certainly happen, and viable alternatives to his rule

would grow. Thus, Castro depends on the embargo;
he survives by styling himself as the defender of
Cuba's nationhood against Yankee imperialism.
That argument plays well in Cuba. The United
States has a long history of trampling Cuba's BOvereignty. Besides the Bay of Pigs, there's the American
military occupation of 100 years ago, immediately
after Cuba won independence from Spain. American
troops arrested and intimidated Cuban workers during a series of strikes in 1899 (shades of Castro). A
constitutional amendment was forced on the young
Cuban government that allowed the United States to
establish a naval base on the island.
It's possible that Castro ordered the 1996 downing
of two planes flown by exiled Cubans near the island
in order to stop a trend towards normalization of relationa. If so, he was rewarded with the Helms-Burton
act, an astonishing usurpation of other nations' rights
and an affirmation of Castro propaganda.
The embargo is propelled vocal Cuban exiles and
by American politicians possessed of a knee-jerk anticommunism that's increasingly outdated. Castro's
regime is undemocratic, but so are those of many
nations with which we do business (namely China,
host to a much bloodier set of rulers). Castro can no
longer project power abroad. Without an embargo, he
won't be able to hold on to it at home either.

Keith PerIne is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

Some students have new clothes and some students wear hand-me-downs. Some students can be
identified with certain gangs just by the clothes
they wear and which direction their hat points.
Appropriate dress issues for the school environment have been around for years and are even
more urgent today. What students wear can have
an effect on their educational experiences. In some
school districts drastic measures have been undertaken to counter some of the negative effects.
On March 18, the Board of Education in New
York City voted in favor of a school uniform rule.
School Board President William C. Thompson
believes the • ... policy is important to diminish peer
pressure, promote school unity and promote school
pride ." The school board's opinions were unanimous, but public opinion isn't.
Some opponents feel that the measure is condescending to the parents of schoolchildren as though
they were not capable of providing adequately for their
children. Even though the New York measure is voluntaT?' fO.r eac~ district, the Ne~ York Civil Liberties
Uruon IS geanng up for the poSSible courtroom battles.
Unfortunately, the issue has already irretrievably
been politicized as an issue of freedom. The opposition is clearly missing the point. The necessity for
careful consideration of measures like this and an
aversion to blind citations of constitutional law is
paramount. School boards that have or are currently

adopting uniform policies are not doing so in opposi·
tion to an ideal or to stifle individuality. They are
simply trying to fulfill their collective purpose of educating students in a safe and nurturing environment.
The positive impact of school uniforms can be overwhelming. One such example is Long Beach, Calif. In
the '93-'94 school year there were 3,200 crimes on
campus. Two years later, following the adoption of a
school uniform policy, those numbers had dropped to
920. The crime rate is still too high, but relatively
speaking, the progress is incredible.
A school uniform policy is a step toward getting
children to understand 'why they are at school. It
will focus their attention on the task at hand which
is learning how to function in this democracy
together. Uniforms help to eliminate class differences and promote unity in U.S. schools. So much
attention is paid to diversity these days that attention to commonality is sometimes lacking.
In no way are uniforms some sort of magical cure
that .makes order out of chaos in the schoolyard, but
they?o help. Removing the stigma of poverty and
reducmg the opportunity to flaunt gang affiliations, for
instance, cannot be seen as anything but positive. Any
step taken in an attempt to elevate the quality of ~u
cation for students as a whole is worth a few ruftled
feathers and a few less polo ponies on a kid's chest.

KriIlOn Bllnllley is an edKorial writer and a UI graduate student. '
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break
is
always
depressing.
Lumbering out of
)
the Car carrying a suitcase heavier than what you left
with, balancing a torn plastic
sack with empty Coke bottles and
gas station coffee cups falling on
the pavement, is disheartening.
Then to dig through all of your
things to find the key to the
home you abandoned seven days
earlier is an impossibility.
Walking up the stairs to the
apartment, a trail of mail on the
steps, a stench emanates from the
. kitchen where the spaghetti your
roo'mmate made for the celebratory spring break dinner last Friday
sits rotting in murky water.
There was no work completed
during break or dishes washed .
,Returning home Sunday night,
the struggle begins to catch up
with your life. A life of mold,
dust, dying plants, urgent
answering machine messages and
, midterms put on hold in the rush
to get out the Iowa City trap.
A life I wasn't so excited to
return to.
So in the wake of my back-toreality depression , I did the only
thing possible to get a handle
'l.ack on myself - I rearranged
Illy room.
- One box for keeps, one for Goodwill, and one for the trash, makes
.aperson feel better in a flash .
",It always amazes me how as
single person I gather so many
ii~necessary things, so I bared
d.own. I had to get myself centered, in order, start anew by
IJlidnight as one minimal being .
..In my Zen trance of psuedospring cleaning and reordering, I
received one of those "friendly
arst" phone calls.

I

Letter to
,the Editor

received in my four years here
include "The First Friend to go to
Jail" notification, as well as the
first engagement, the first broken engagement, the first to
drop-out of college and the first
abortion call.
But in my whirlwind of winding down , the voice of a friend I
met in freshman orientation said
words I never thought I would
hear from her mouth: I am pregnant and I am keeping my baby.
I know Madonna has been
singing it for years, and
now it is true. But for me
and for Jacque, the
mother-to-be, that was
the most shocking first
of them all.
She and I had
always been firm
believers in our 20s
being for ourselves,
30s for our careers,
and 40s for lamenting about not having kids - or
maybe becoming a
woman in midlife
in need of a midwife.
But at 21 years
of age our commit-

Kati

ther than the promise to sweep battery of questions.
under the bed at least twice a
So I said the only other thing
year - until a
that came to
month ago at
mind. "You are
least,
when
The voice of a friend I met going to have to
Jacque joined
in freshman orientation
move into a
ranks with the 5 said words I never thought
better school
percent
of
district."
women on birth
I would hear from her
She laughed
control pills who mouth: I am pregnant and J because I had
get pregnant
am keeping my baby.
skipped
the
accidentally.
whole
being
"Wow," was
pregnant part of
the only thing I could say.
the picture. The getting fat , the
So I said it a lot.
sickness and the trying to finish
"Wow, wow, wow."
up the last two semesters of colIt is a hard spot to be lege while also taking birth classin, where congratula- es and being a hormonal roller
tions aren't really in coaster. The end of her job as a
order because the bouncer at a night club and all
one on the delivering that came with that life - the
end has a voice that smoke, the drink and the punches.
sounds a little
But the beginning of spring is a
shaky and surprised time of new life and rebirth.
and single.
While I am working on my own,
But a hearty Jacque is adapting a new mind
"Congratulations!"
set where one means two.
is the only scripted
The woman that she is, the one
response,
along who Jived across the hall in
with the "Who's Mayflower who never had the
the father?"; "Are same style or color of hair for
you getting mar- more than a month, will remain.
ried?"; "Do your Pregnancy is the most natural
parents know?" change to happen to her yet.

one, an extension of herself.
And she will be calling me with
every relearning of the first
arithmetic lesson: one and one
makes two, not one.

Kall Phillips ' column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.

PhIllips
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11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!
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SHAZAM:
MONDAY

passing' of the woman I used to
dance with on the box at the 620
Club on a summer ladies night.
The woman I know is not going to
disappear. There is only going to be
more of her to love and I am sure it
will be beautiful.
Life hits harder than a spring
cleaning. As I run my unnecessary baggage to the Salvation
Army , I know the next time
Jacque bares down it will be in
labor, not in a fit of housekeeping. She will center herself but in

TUFSDAY

Tenderloin with Fries
(Grjlled or Fried)

$411

MONDAY

Sill Call
You
It

Pizz 99 ¢
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No cover if you are 21 & over
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Z.forl
J'
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No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY

MIG

IIIIIT

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

Monday - Friday

2pm - Close

(515)296-2326

No cover with your mug
34 oz. refills of beer
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UI dental studelll

To the Editor:
, Lately, there have been many
editorials about the increased
police presence at the downtown
bars and the effects that it is having on underage drinkers. Most
bf these editorials have focused
on trying to portray the police in
a negative light, despite the fact
Ihat the real problem Iies with
1 (he city itself.
, Under the cu rrent laws, it is
illegal for people under the age
of 21 to consume alcohol. Therefore, if you are underage and get
caught drinking a beer then it is
nobody 's fault but your own and
I you should be ready to deal with
the consequences. There is, however, a serious double standard
n place in Iowa City.
The city of Iowa City has
decided that it is going to allow
• 19 and 20 year olds, and in some
cases even 18 year olds, into
some of the bars downtown as a
means of increasing revenue to
downtown busi nesses. At the
same time, Iowa City has decided to increase the police presence downtown in the hopes of
curbing underage drinking.
These police officers are charging large numbers of those 18,
19, and 20 year olds with
PAULA. A person may be
charged with PAULA for merely
being within arm 's reach of alcohol, regardless of whether they
are drinking that alcohol or even
if it is his/her alcohol. Anyone,
including the police, who has
been to any of these bars which
allow minors knows that it is
impossible to be in one these
bars for any amount of time and
not be within arm's reach of
alcohol.
At best, the city of Iowa City is
taking advantage of 18, 19 and
20 year olds and has found one
or the greatest rackets ever for
raising funds for the city. They
, charge minors to enter the bars,
l raising money for downtown
businesses, and they turn around
and make some money by charg.
ing those minors with PAULA for
being in those bars. At worst,
.Iowa City is encouraging minors
10 break the law by anracting
Ihem to, and allowing them to
enter, bars at which it is impossible ror them to be out of arm's
reach of alcohol.
The city of Iowa City needs to
decide which is more important,
extra business or no underage
drinking. It cannot have it both
.ways.

"
Shawn Ray
Iowa City resident
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Air Force pilots ditching military
By John Diamond
ASSOCiated Press

0'

Students the
Line Mountain
High School In
Herndon, Pa. ,
react as they
leave the school
'ollowlng a day
o'counsellng
Monday.
Chrll Girdner!

Associated Press

Cabin fire kills 11
• A Pennsylvania camping
trip ends in tragedy as fire
catches the victims in asleep
in their beds.
By Allah D. Wright
Associated Press
HERNDON, Pa. - They headed
north to the wild beauty of a cabin in
the mountains, 11 young people, all
friends looking forward to a weekend of cards, cooking and laughter.
By daybreak Sunday, all of them
were dead, caught in their beds by
a swift fire .
Little remained Monday of the
two- story cabin on Madisonburg
Mountain except a tin roof, bent in
the middle and draped like a tent
over the stubs of charred supports.
The cause of the blaze was under
investigation.
The victims were in their latE!'
teens and early 20s, and all were
from Herndon, a close-knit rural
town in central Pennsylvania .
Some were going to Line Mountain
High School; the rest had graduated and were in college or working.
The reaction in their hometown
- where only 514 high school students live in an area almost as
large as Philadelphia - was grief

and disbelief.
Classes were suspended Monday at
Line Mountain High 80 students could
talk about the lire and the victims.
On their way home, students
wore memorial lapel ribbons in the
school's colors, blue and gold, and
left banners in the auditorium. "We
will miss you guys. Hope you have
a good trip," read one.
"It's going to take an entire village to soothe the soul of our entire
community here today," Principal
Alexander Menio Jr. said.
The 11 friends arrived on the
mountain March 20 and were planning to go home Sunday, said John
Wehry, uncle of three victims.
Police said a passer-by saw lights
in the windows and nothing unusual at 3:10 a.m. Sunday. When officers arrived at 5:20 a.m., the cabin
was engulfed in flames .
All of the victims apparently were
overcome by smoke and died in bed
without trying to escape. There was
no evidence of an explosion or that
the victims had been drinking.
The three Wehrys who died were
siblings: 18-year-old Amanda, a
Line High senior; Thni, a college
student, whose age wasn't available; and 23-year-old brother
Tyrone, who worked in Harrisburg.

WASHINGTON - The U.S. military's best pilots - trained at a cost
of millions to taxpayers - are leaving in droves for high-paying airline jobs, and an alarmed Pentagon
can't seem to stem the exodus, even
with $110,000 bonuses.
Two years ago, when the Air
Force was offering nine-year flying
veterans $60,000 to sign up for five
more years, six out of 10 took the
bonus and stayed. Thday, with the
bonus nearly doubled, fewer than
three pilots in 10 are accepting.
Nearly all who decline the bonus
leave the military within two years.
"If pilot retention gets any worse,
it may directly impact the readiness of our combat units ," said Lt.
Gen. Michael McGinty, the Air
Force personnel chief.
The Air Force says that 775
pilots left in the first fi ve months of
the 1998 fiscal year that began Oct.
1 - already more than the 632 who
left in all of 1997.
This year the Air Force anticipates it will be 835 pilots short of
its requirement for 14,000. By
2002, it predicts the "pilot gap' will
more than double.
Pilot departures are also sweep-

ing the Navy. This year, according
to the Pentagon, only 10 percent of
eligible carrier pilots - 27 out of
261 - have decided to take bonuses
and stay.
"Should present trends continue,
there would be a significant shortage of pilots in the Navy within
two years," said Francis Rush Jr.,
head of Pentagon force management policy.
Among the reasons pilots cite for
leaving are frustration over repeated foreign assignments, missions
that don't require pilots to exercise
combat skills and a difficult promotion track.
F-16 pilot Jim Keefe experienced
that disenchantment when, just
home from three months in the Saudi
desert in 1996, he got his next assignment: another year in a desert, training Egyptian combat pilots.
"That was basically the last
straw,· Keefe said. "I'd just got back
from the desert. They told me, We've
got a one-year remote to Egypt.' •
1bday, Keefe flies for United Air
Lines and keeps his hand in the
military flying for the District of
Columbia Air National Guard.
Again and again, pilots speak
with a mixture of disgust and foreboding of deployments to Prince
Sultan Air Base in the Saudi

desert, where thousands of pilots
and maintenance crews live in a
tent city with s umm er temperatures that can reach 120 degrees.
"It's about as close to hell as you
can get on Earth," said Air Force

Lt. Mark Reents, an F-15e pilo •
with the First Fighter Wing, II
elite corps of F-15 pilots based a
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
Pilots say they Jose their edg
patrolling the "no-flight' zones 0V1!!' ~ ,
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Monsanto has embarked on a new journey to discover, refine and share the technologies that will
provide efficient production of food, deliver improved healthcare and ensure that hope thrives for
generations to come. Join Searle to take part in this mission.
Professional and academic backgrounds of particular interest for current Searle pOSitions include:
1. Undergraduate degrees in Engineering and the Natural Sciences
2. Graduate degrees in Pharmacy, especially Pharmaceutics and Medicinal
and Natural Products Chemistry

1, Submit your resume for cOl)slderatlon-lntervlews will be held April 2, 24 Phillips Hall.
(Send re$umes Immediately to Searle at the address below or via the Career Center,
24 Phillips Hall. Resume Code-IA.)
2. Introduce yourself to Searle at our on -campus event, April 1, 6-8:00 p.m., In the
Grant Wood Room, 253, Iowa MemOrial Union.
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Dunn honored as 1998 Big Ten Coach of the Year:

,

• Iowa coach Tom Dunn is hoping to add a national title to his
list of achievements In 1998.

)

Tennis
Lipton Championships, Women's First
Semninal, t2 p.m., ESPN
College Basketball
• NIT semifinal, Minnesota vs. Fresno State, 6 p.m.,
ESPN

NIT second semifinal, Penn State vs. Georgia,
8:30 p.m., ESPN
NBA
Phoenix Suns at Utah Jazz, 7 p.m.. TNT
Boxing
Bronco McKart vs. Kenny Ellis, Junior
Middleweights, 8 p.m., USA

By MII.I 111... 11
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's gymnastics team
believes it is traveling in a magic bus to
the national title _ and there's no
doubt who's driving.
Mer leading the team to an undefeated season and its first Big Ten title
in more than a decade, 'Ibm Dunn was
named Coach of the Year in the
nation's most competitive conference
last weekend.
"Tom's an extraordinary man," junior
Lou Datilio said. "He leads the team so

"

HEADLINER
Browns football to
return to Cleveland

5

"

:

He coaches

with a laid-

back, nonc1talctnt style.
And 1ut s a
Jathet' figU)'e
to Ute team.
Todd Sirada
Iowa sophomore
gymnast on coach
Tom Dunn
"

Tom Brands on Mark Ironside.

"

• Senior Mark Ironside modeled his
wrestling style after Tom and Terry
Brands.
By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
CLEVELAND - As the Iowa wrestling
team waited to receive its national championship trophy at the Convocation Center
Saturday night, assistant coach Tom
Brands made his way through the crowd of
Hawkeyes.
One by one , the 1996 Olympic gold
medalist put his arms around the wrestljlrs
and said, "I love you," to which most just
smiled and laughed.
Not senior Mark Ironside.
Ironside, who earlier in the evening won
his second consecutive title at 134-pounds,
knew Brands meant what he said.
Brands and his brother Terry, who is also
an assistant coach at Iowa, have been mentors for Ironside since he first arrived on
campus in 1993.
And now that Ironside's Iowa career is
over, he plans on continuing to train with
the Brands' in hopes of making the 2000
Olympics.
"I plan on being wherever the Brands'
are," Ironside said. "Those two guys have
helped me more than anyone else in the
world. They are just phenomenal the way
they work with me."
When Ironside was in high school, he
always had the VCR ready when the
Brands' came on TV to wrestle.

Brian Ray{The Dally Iowan

See IRONSIDE, Page 48 Iowa sen/or Mark Irons/de defeals Shawn Enrighl 01 Ohio University 10 claim Ihe 134-pound nallonal championship lasl weekend.

Zalesky and Brands should become co-head coaches the word "critical. ~ To
borrow the word for a
moment, it is critical for
Zalesky and Brands to
remember The Hug.
Before any scenario
occurs, however, Gable
must make his decision.
He has waited long
enough already. Either
return from his one-year '--_ _ __ .....J
J~mes
hiatus or retire, it's that
simple . The sooner he
U
decides, the better off
Iowa's program will be.
Kr~mer
Either Zalesky or
U
iii~lhappen
if egos are Brands will become the
hecked at the door.
Former coach permanent coach if Gable makes his retireDan Gable loves to use ment official. Zalesky has the inside track, of

If there is an image that
forever will be carried from the
NCAA Wrestling Championships, it is the one of head
coach Jim Zalesky embracing assistant Tom Brands
after Iowa won its title.
The Hug carried so much
meaning after a season in
which the Hawkeyes
often looked like chumps.
It was an embrace that
symbolized what people
can do if they work
together - what can

Most NCAA
Championship titles

II

said. "You learn a lot just being around
hi~ - like about ho~es~y, integrity,
patience and not passmg Judgment on
people. Those lessons are so valuable
in life. He's just a good role model for
those guys and the university."
Respect between Dunn and his gymnasts go hand in hand. And while his
past gymnastics credential s are
respected, it's Dunn's unique person ality the athletes love.
When freshman Kevin Agnew first
spoke with him on the phone during
the recruiting process he was intimidated . And senior Chris Cami scioli
clearly remembers early conversations
with D~.
.
"Tom IS the kind of guy that you first
See DUNN, Page 2B

Absolutely nothing can stop him because oj the passiO'n he.has. He's very serious about wt'esUing. -

MARCH MADNESS

Kentucky, second seed
in the South region, Is
going after its seventh
NCAA championship
title. It will be North
carolina's fifth trip to
the Final Four In the
1990's.

Massachusetts and Penn State.
D.unn stands out as one of. the
nation's most respected coaches. HIS 20
year coaching record (167-64-2) shows
his ability to lead , but it doesn't reveal
what makes his teams follow.
Dunn attributes a tremendous
amount of his success to his assistant
coaches over the years, including current coaches Alex Kolyvanov and
Dmitri Trouch.
For five years , current Michigan
gymnastics coach Kurt Golder assisted
Dunn at Iowa. He saw first hand the
aura Dunn brings to the gym and felt
his five years at Iowa were the best of
his life.
"He brings a lot of integrity to the
university and to the athletes," Golder

THE MAKING OF A CHAMPION

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The NFL fullilled the
promise it made to Cleveland when Art Modell
pulled Ihe old Browns out of town after the 1995

season.
The league gave the city a new ~
expansion franchise named the
Cleveland Browns and provided it
with a two-man startup staff that will
beginfilling a roster for a team that
will take the field in 1999.
The decision was made after a contenlious day
In which some owners wanted to delay a decision
on the Browns.
But commissioner Paul Tagliabue finally pre, vailed by asserting that they needed a player personnel department in place by early summer to
begin preparing for the expansion draft, the regular
draft and free agency.
'When people start talking, they can get things
done: Tagliabue said.
It was a busy day for the owners.
They started by formally approving the extension of their labor contract three more years Ihrough I~ end ot 2003.
,hey alro approve!! a new policy that will allow
Tagllabue to suspend players convicted 01 assault,
spousal abuse, gun possession and other crimes.
And they even found lime to give Tagliabue a
raise, doubling his salary from about $2.5 million a
year to $5 million.
But it was Ihe Cleveland move that was most
dramatic- even if it was expected - because it
brought full circle the most emotional move during
the two-year period when three franchises moved
and several others threatened to do so.
"Iwas one of the people who wanted 10 get this
done: said Modell, whose announcement in 1995
lhat he would move the team shocked everyoneIrom lans in the old Dawg Pound at Cleveland Stadium to Tagliabue and other top NFL officials.
These Browns will move into a new stadium on
the same site as the old one, built in the Depression era. But the team will wear the old Browns'
orange and white and while there will be permanent
seat licenses. there also will be a Dawg Pound
designed for the average fan.
And Its first game will be right down the road in
Canlon - against Dallas in Ihe Hall of Fame exhibilion game In 1999.

subversively. You don't even realize
that he's the one th~t's calling ~I ~he
shots, the one that s been thmkmg
about it forever ,
and the one that's
come up with the
plan of how we're
doing the whole
thing."
Dunn has been in
the national gymnastics spotlight for
years. He was an
NCAA parallel bars
champion during
Dunn
his tenure at Penn
State, and began coaching right out of
college. Prior to taking the reins of the
Iowa program in 1981, he coached at

11

••••••

~=.iiiiii.iii

•

JIM ZALESKY

6

course. It's almost inconceivable
that Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby would replace a
coach who won an NCAA
title in his first year.
So the burden falls upon
Brands, who, like
Zalesky, was a threetime national champion for the Hawkeyes.
If Zalesky does, in fact,
get the Iowa job,
Brand s must make a
crucial decision. One
that will affect the lo~a
program as well a s
Brands' career.

Photos by
Briln Rayf
The Daily
Iowan

See KRAMER, Page 28

IOWA BASEBAll'S 1998 HOME DEBUT

Hawks ready to take the field
APlEd De Guero

• Weather permitting, the Iowa
baseball team will play Its home
opener today.
By A1dy .....ll1on

SOUND BITE

,,------7'/'--11 you tested every basketball player in the country
the way we do on marijuana, a high percentage would
have had the same problem.
Jlrry TlI'tlnlln
Fresno Stale basketball coach

-------"

The Daily Iowan
As Iowa baseball coach Scott
Broghamer sat in snowy Ann Arbor,
Mich., Sunday, after his team's last
seven games had been canceled, he
was willing to play anyone.
T b e 0 p pan en t
:'-'!'ND!I
did not matter to
the
first-year
coach, he just 10Wi VI. lor••
wanted to see his
Doubleheader
pitchers on the r beginning at 1
mound and hil
p.m. at the Iowa
hitters getting atField

bats.

,

So Broghamer began to call coaches
around the Midwest In an attempt to
fill today'. open date on the schedule.

After several calls, the Division III
Loras Duhawks were the first to take
the Hawkeyes (2-5) up on the offer, The
two teams are scheduled to playa doubleheader in the Hawkeyes' home
opener at Iowa Field at 1 p.m .
"We just started calling and what we
wanted was a team that was fairly
close so they could drive in and
wouldn't spend a lot oC time missing
school," Broghamer said. "We knew
that probably a lot of teams already
had games, so we were very lucky to
get Loras to play."
The cancellations have cost pitcher
Jeremy Meccage four consecutive
expected starts, but Broghamer is
expected to send the senior to the hill
in the first game.
Meccage has not pitched since giving
up seven earned runs in two innings
during Iowa's 22-810S8 to Troy State on
March 1, but he has chosen to look at
the cancellations in a positive manner.

"--------------

I think our kids 'ta1Je 8een so

much oj each other in pracfJire that tltey see them in
thei't· sleep. They just 'n eed to
see some other teams to
play.
ScOH Broghamer
Iowa baseball coach

--------------"

"If you've had the tayon: that I've
had, it's almost just as good (as pitching the next day after getting hit hard)
because you kinda forget about (the
last start), and just moved on from
there," Meccage said. "It feels like the
season hasn't even started, to be honest, for me at least."
Sophomore Jim Magrane is expected
to start the second game for the

Hawkeyes, and like Meccage, Magrane
is looking for redemption.
After throwing three shutout innings
in his first relief appearance, Magrane
gave up 13 hits and nine earned runs
in four and one-third innings during
See BASEBALL. Page 28

Brllna.yl
The Dally IlII'Ian
Iowa's Eric Mar·
IIn.z makes a
play al seeon
bale lalls.aun
for Ihe Hawk,,,I.

!
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DAYTON, Ohio tried hard not to be
hopes ended w hen ~
ruptured an AchiIle
{llonth. Monday nigh
Includes a side dish
, fOuld deny it no more
. , "'lbnigh t, all of the
: about came true," sai
coach Geno Auriemn
bad to do with NC Stl
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The Honeyd~5 - Daeh Rip Rock
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Nicklas Udstrom late in the second and Sergei
Fedorov early in the third.

in the race for the conference's final playofl
spot.
Florida. which also has a 15-game winless
Hurricanes 5, Panthers 3
MIAMI - Keith Primeau scored two goals streak. moved within four losses of the NHL
as the Carolina Hurricanes held off Florida 5·3 record of 17 straight set by the Washington
Monday. extending the Panthers' losing streak Capitals in 1974-75. Florida's last victory came
on Jan. 31 againsl Tampa Bay.
to 13 games.
Carolina led 4-1 in the third period but had
CarOlina, which had lost lour of its last
five games, moved into a ninth-place lie with to hold 011 arally by the Panthers. Viktor
the New York Rangers in the Eastern Confer- Kozlovand Scott Mellanby each scored to pull
ence, Both teams trail Ottawa by five points
Florida to 4-3.

macy to an Iowa program known
for its sometimes irrational philosophy on winning.
When it comes to handling people, Iow a needs both coaches .
Zalesky is there to pat guys on the
back, Brands is there to kick guys
in the butt. Gable was capable of
mixing the two methods, but then
again, Gable could do a lot of things
other coaches could not.
The only possible solution that
coufd cater to both Zalesky and
Brands is for Bowleby to name
them co-head coaches. As unusual
as the idea sounds, it might work.
The virtually ego-less Zalesky could
time.
Zalesky's presence is also impor- easily adapt to the title. Thus, the
tant, however. His calm, collected burden once again fall s upon
demeanor adds credence and legiti- Brands.
compete as strongly against Oklahoma State and head coach John
Smith for top-notch recruits. The
Cowboys have made strides in
recent years, in part because
Gable's career appeared to be coming to a close.
Iowa needs a charismatic figure
like Brands to snag recruits 'out of
Smith's hands. It won't be easy.
Smith was an international phenomenon, winning six world titles.
But Brands and his brother, Terry,
can hold their own. People want to
wrestle for the Brands boys, and
they will continue to do so for a long

Perhaps it's unrealistic to think
Brands WDuld consider being a cocoach. This is not a knock against
him . It's just that Brands is an
extremely hot coaching commodity
right now. He's young, he's probably
willing to move and he is weIlknown. Brands is destined to get
some offers.
The job done by the Iowa coaching staff thi s season was nothing
less than magical. Time after time,
right up to the NCAA tournament,
the experts counted out Iowa. In
the end, Zalesky, Brands and their
entourage had the last laugh.
It can happen again. Again and
again.
But it will take a group effort. It
will take Zalesky and Brands.

Baseball/Hawks to play home opener against Loras
mound who we're going to count on
the rest of the year," Broghamer
said. "We've just got to get them a
chance to get so me innings under
their belts:
The two-game set against Loras
followed by a doubleheader against
Luther, Wednesday, will also give
Broghamer the opportunity to contin-

:-

BIG LEBOWSIIIR)

Kramer/Wrestlers could benefit from co-head coaches

Continued from Page 1B
Iowa's 15-14 loss at Southwest Missouri State March 13.
Broghamer said Meccage and
Magrane will likely pitch three to
four innings of the two seven inning
games before turning it over to the
Hawkeye bullpen.
"We've got to get guys out on the

6rutal Truth with
Soilent Green & 60no"0
11::30-Cloee
Clu" Hangout

ROUNDUP

with 4:48 remaining.
Yzerman tied it with 51 .6 seconds remaining
when his shot from lust inside the Chicago
blue line went through Chris Chelios'legs and
deflected into the net off Chicago goaltender
Chris TerrerL
Ethan Moreau scored two goals for Chicago.
including the last of two the Blackhawl<s scored
in the first 1:11 01 the second period to take a
4-1 lead.
Detroit rallied behind power-play goals from

Continued from Page 1B
Will Brands leave Iowa in a
huff to become a head coach at
I1nother school? Probably. And ,
quite frankly, who would blame
him? Brands is way too talented
(see 1996 Olympics) not to be a
head coach somewhere . Under
the right conditions, Brands
could do for a struggling program
what Gable did for Iowa in the
mid-1970s .
But what if Brands decides to
tay at his alma mater as Zalesky's
top assistant and recruiter? With
Zalesky and Brands operating the
Iowa machine, the Hawkeyes are
unbeatable. Just as they have been
Over the last two decades.
With Brande gone, Iowa cannot

7-11::30

BINGHAMTON STATE-Narnad Jeff teign~

man women'. soccer coach.
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DETROIT (AP) - Sieve Yzerman scored
two of Detroit's three third-period goals and
assisted on the other Monday night as tile Red
Wings rallied from a4-1 deficit for a5-5tie
with the Chicago Blackhawks.
The tie ended winning streaks for both
clubs. Chicago had won its previous lour and
Detroit its lasl three.
Detroit trailed 5·3 when Yzerman scored the
Red Wings' lhird power-play goal of the game
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ue his newest defensive experiment.
Brian Mitchell and Eric Martinez
traded places for the last two games
with Mitchell moving to second
base and Martinez to third . In
those two games, Mitchell and Martinez did not make an error in a
combined 24 chances.
Most importantly for the Hawkeyes,

playing the Duhawks will be a break
from the repetitions of ground balls
and batting practice indoors - weather pennitting, of course.
"I think our kids have seen so
much of each other in practice that
they see them in their sleep,"
Broghamer said. "They just need to
see some other teams play."
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Dunn/Iowa coach honored as Big Ten's best in 1998
Continued from Page IB
meet him he 's recruiting you,"
Camiscioli said. "He calls you on
the phone once a week, and youll
ask him all eorts of questions and
he'll either say 'yup' or 'nope,' and
that's about it.
"You have to really work 'Ibm to
get him to come out of his shell .
And it's funny because he loves to
come out of his shell. He eats it up
when people are laughing at some-

thing he's done."
Looking back, Dunn has seen
how his personality has attracted a
certain type of athlete to the Iowa
program.
"Recruiting is kind of like a crap
shoot to a certain extent, you never
know what you're getting until you
live with them for awhile," Dunn
said. "On the whole we've been able
to get kids who want to work hard
to improve and take the sport pret-

ty seriously. They aren't just
putting in their time and collecting
their scholarship."
With a mix of his unique personality, strong athletee, and excellent
aesistants, Dunn is continuing to
better the program after 17 years at
the helm. With two meets left. in the
1998 season, Dunn's focus is on
preparing his team to cap one of the
best years in Iowa's history with a
national title.

While the Hawkeyes are also looking ahead, they know they won't forget Dunn's rare showing of emotions
after their victory at Big Tens.
"It's great when he s hows an
emotion, because you don't get it
very often," sophomore 'lbdd Strada
said. "I'll always remember the big
smile on his face the last two days
after we won at Big Tens. He was
smiling going into finals and he
smiled all the way home. n

.
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dlzes his hold on No. 1
KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. (AP) - The world's
best tennis player sat glumly inthe
changeover chair, head down, staring at his
shoes. This is how Pete
~
Sampras looks when he

"But this is not the way I wanted to start the
year."
Sampras has been top-ranked for atotal of
218 weeks, finishing the past five years at
No. 1. But in five tournaments in1998. he
has only one title - at Philadelphia early
this month.
"You have to have abad patch somewhere,' Ferreira said. "It's taken himfive
years."

,

The tournament is scheduled to be coming down the holel corridor after any 01 the
pleted this morning with an 18-hole round.
other three NIT coaches.
- Jill.. Knmlr
As usual. they were ali in pursuit of Jerry
Tarkanian.
Tarkanian, the coach of troubled Fresno
State, was the center of attention at alun·
cheon on Monday introducing the coaches of
this year's NIT semifinalists.
501,
But with Tark in town. Minnesota's Clem
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) - Wil Cordero. who
Haskins. Penn State's Jerry Ounn and GeoradmiUed beating his wife last year. agreed
gia's Ron Jirsa, ali good guys with nice teams
today to aone-year contract with the Chicago
and compelling slories of their own. went virWhite Sox.
tually unnoticed.
Cordero pleaded guilty in November to
Fresno State (21-11). which has endured
beating and threatening his wife last June. He aseason of arrests, suspensions and scrutireceived a 9O-day suspended sentence and
ny. plays Minnesota (18·15) in Tuesday's first
was ordered to aUend regular counseling
semifinal at Madison Square Garden. Penn
sessions.
Meghan Spero of Ihe Iowa women's golf
Slate (18-12) meets Georgia (19-14) in the
"We are convinced Wil is sincere in the
team is in sixth place at lhe South Florida
second game with the winners playing for the
remorse he has expressed over hiS past his- tournament's 61 st championship on ThursInvitational after shooting a
tory and believe the White Sox organization
79-73-152 Monday in Par·
day night.
can play asupportive role in continuing to
rish. Fla.
Tarkanian's team has received as much
assist him on adaily basis,' White Sox gen- attention as any in college basketball this
The Hawkeyes shot 317eral manager Ron Schueler said.
312-629 to ,capture seventh
month. mostly for the wrong reasons. A"50
Cordero hit .281 with 18 homers and 72
place after the first day of
Minutes' prOfile on Fresno State's problems
RBis last season for the Boston Red Sox. who was followed just days later by the arrest of
competition. Mississippi is in
released him immediately after Ihe season.
firsl place after shooting a
two more players.
610.
That incidenl, in which senior center
Iowa teammates Stacey Bergman and Kelll
Avondre Jones and freshman Kenny Brunner
Carney are tied for 25th place after shooting a
were accused of threatening a man with
pair of 1585. M.e.Mullen (161) is tied for
handguns and saroorai swords. carne just
37th place and Katherine Mowat (168) is in
hours after Fresno State's buzzer-bealing win
59th place.
over Memphis inthe NIT's second round.
Purdue's Stacey Orscheflled all individu·
NEW YORK (AP) - There were no cam"That was about as low as we could get:
als with a73-74-147.
era crews. photographers or reporters scurry- Tarkanian said.

BASEBALL

'COrilero"chari'gas"c'oh,,"(jf
signs with Chicago

GOLF
D:l HaWkeye·women·
hold. . '. ···
\V

slUflllS.

As usual. his posture
told the tale Monday,
When Sampras blew an
early lead and squandered
two match points in adefeat that could end
I- histwo-year slay at No. 1.
Wayne Ferreira rallied past asluggish
Sampras ()-6. 7-6 (8-6).6-3 in the third
round at the Lipton Championships.
"I had the match in my hands," Sampras
said. "I let it slip WffIt."
His grip on No. 1 is tenuous. thanks to a
stumbling start in 1998. Second-ranked Petr
Korda. No. 3 Marcelo Rios and No. 5 Greg
Rusedski have achance to supplant Sampras. depending on how they lire at lipton.
Sampras, Whose 102-week reign is the
third-fongest in ATP Tour history, could slip
to third next week.
'The end-of·the-year ranking is atrue
indication of Who had the best year," he said.
~
1

eighth place after day
one at South Florida

MEN'S NIT

Final four teams ready to
compete for tlUe
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ppset gives Wolfpack first Final Four berth

,,

• North Carolina State used
114-0 run to end the season
pI No.2 seed Connecticut.
:-

Women's Final Four
At lIemper Arenl
111II1II Cltr. Mo.
N..lonll Semlllniis

By Terry Kinney

Associated Press
( ~ DAYTON, Ohio - Connecticut
tried hard not to believe its title
hopes ended when Nykesha Sales
ruptured an Achilles' tendon last
(nonth. Monday night, the HuslOes
~uld deny 'it no more.
, "Tonight, all of the things I worry
. about came true," said Connecticut
coach Geno Auriemma. "A lot of it
~ad to do with NC State's post play, ~rs, who thoroughly outplayed
ours."
• t North Carolina State pulled offits
second straight upset, knocking
Connecticut out of the NCAA tournament 60-52 and advancing to the
, \\Iomen's Final Four for the first
I
time.
Without its star, the Huskies had
relied on balance to win all seven
games since losing Sales. They
could have used a star against N.C.
State.

Frtda,. Mlrc:h 27
Louisiana Tech (30-3) vs. North Carolina State (25-6)
Arkansas or Duke vs. Tennessee (37-0)

i :

side dish

95
'PECIAL

Natlolll C.amplonshlp
Slndl,. March 29

Semifinal winners, 7:30 p.m.

The HuslOes (34-3) took a 36-26
lead three minutes into the second
half on a 3-pointer by Duran, and
appeared to have the game under
control.
But then Melvin scored underneath, LySchaie Jones hit a basket,
Associated Press Tynesha Lewis scored off a steal
North Carolina State's Chasity Melvin hugs her parents, Janet and Jimmy MelVin, and Melvin hit three more baskets.
after the Wolfpack defeated Connecticut to win the NCAA East Regionailinai.
Jones scored again to give the Wolf"They started to make their run, than we were in the end.»
pack a 40-36 lead.
and for some reason that shocked
Chasity Melvin scored eight of
Connecticut tied the game twice
us and we lost our composure," her 18 points during the 14-0 run after that run, but was clearly ratguard Amy Duran said. "We just that brought the Wolfpack (25-6) tled. North Carolina State scored
needed to be a lot more aggt;essi ve back into the game.
its last eight poin ts on free throws.

Lady Techsters hold off comeback-prone Purdue
i Louisiana Tech defeated the
Boilermakers to earn its first
Final Four trip since 1994.
By Mark Bablneck
Il.....oc(atea Pre....

LUBBOCK, Texas The
Tech senior class didn't
lIIiss out on the Final Four after all.
Aliss Burraa had 17 points and 16
rebounds to hel p the Lady Techsters
rend off comeback-prone Purdue 7285 in tbe Midwest Regionals and
8arn a ninth overall NCAA Final
tour trip, but their first since 1994.
• "It means so much to go to the
Final Four because it is my final
,ear," said Burras, voted the
regional tournament's most outstanding player. "This is the highof my career."
LaQuan Stallworth had 11
assists to go with her 18 points,
including four on free throws in the
last 30 seconds. Purdue (23-10),
which roared back from a 16-point
hole to beat Notre Dame 70-65 two
aays ago, couldn't do it again.
I 1'he pressure got on us an.d we
didn't handle the pressure very
well," Boilermakers coach Carolyn
Peck said.
~uisiana

No.4 seed Purdue led 35-30 at
hall\Une and was an even match for
third-seeded Tech (30-3) until
Tamicha Jackson's jumper touched
off a 15-4 run that gave the Lady
Thchsters a 60-49 lead with 8:02 lea.
The Boilermakers, who had rallied from late double-digit deficits
in five of their last seven games,
seemed girded for another surge. A
baseline jumper by Stephanie
White closed the gap to 68-65 with
30 seconds left.
But Stall worth's 4-for-6 foul
shooting down the stretch sealed
the Lady Techsters' 15th consecutive victory.

"Of course we were tired, but we
had to suck it up and give heart at
the end," said Stallworth, who
played all 40 minutes. "We wanted
to get to the Final Four.·
White's 23 points and nine
rebounds led Purdue, which
returns everyone next season. Fellow junior guard Ukari Figgs added
18 points.
"We're going to go back. I think
we just build on this,!' Figgs said.
Jackson and Amanda Wilson
each scored 16 for Tech.
On Friday, the Lady Techsters
will face North Carolina State, a
60-52 winner over favored Con-

necticut in the East Regional on
Monday.
"There's nothing like going to the
Final Four," said Tech coach Leon
Barmore, headed to his eighth as
head coach. "It never gets old."

. - - - - - -NBA ROUNDUP - - - - - - - - - - .
Lakers 107 I Nuggets 86

Bulls 111, Celtlcs 88

CHICAGO (AP) - Sconie Pippen scored
27 poinls, including 14 on soaring, forceful
dunks, as the Chicago Bulls defeated the
Boston Cellies for their sixth consecutive
victory.
Michael Jordan added 24 points and
Dennis Rodman had 14 rebounds to go with
aseason-high 12 points for Ihe Bulls, who
have won 14 of their lasl15 games againsl
the Cellies.

Pistons 94, 76ers 79

DENVER - Eddie Jones scored 27
Ipoints and Shaquille O'Neal added 24 points
and nine rebounds as the Los Angeles Lakers completed their second straighl fourgame season sweep ollhe Denver Nuggets. I'
Kobe Bryant added 23 points for the Lakers, who sent the Nuggets to a franchise
record-tying 62nd foss. With 12 games left,
Denver needs two more wins to avoidtying or
breaking Ihe worst record in NBA history9-73 by the 1972-73 Philadelphia 76ers.
I,

Mavericks 91, Y-wolves 87

PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson was
held to acareer-low four points Monday
night as the Detroit Pistons, behind 20
poinls from Joe Dumars, defeated Ihe
Philadelphia 76ers 94-79 .

DALLAS - Hubert Davis came off the
bench 10 score 10 of his 16 points during a
20-2 fourth quarter run as the Dallas Mavericks rallied for a91-87 viclory.
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MEN'S FINAL FOUR

'EIs,

lOr utes, it's almost perfect
• Utah coach Rick Majerus
wishes former star Keith Van
Horn was still around to enjoy
the Utes' Final Four berth.
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - For all
the satisfaction in reaching the
Final Four, Utah coach Rick
Majerus feels a twinge of remorse
at not being able to get there a year
earlier.
The reason? Keith Van Hom, an
ex-Ute now in the employ of the
New Jersey Nets.
Van Hom, the No.2 NBA draft
pick last year and a candidate for
Rookie of the
Year,
ca\1ed
Majerus on Saturday as the
team was leaving the hotel in
Anaheim, Calif.
"He wished
the team luck,"
Majerus said,
his voice cracking. "I just wish
Majerus
1 could have gotten him here."
The destination, of course, is the
Final Four, where the Utes, following
a stunning 76-51 upset of Arizona,
will play North Carolina on Saturday.
Utah closed its practice at the
Huntsman Center on Monday. The
Utes (29-3) leave Wednesday for
San Antonio, carrying hopes for the
school's first NCAA championship
in 54 years.
Van Horn and Majerus are close,
• their relationship strengthened by
more than basketball.
Van Hom was the Western Athletic Conference Freshman of the
Year in 1993-94, a season in which
his father died from a heart attack.
, Majerus, who had heart-bypass
surgery his first year at Utah,
reached out to his grieving star.
"I remember when his dad died,"
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Majerus said. "I guess you could
say I became an interloper in the
parental process."
Majerus pushed Van Hom to do
his school work and helped with his
family. He yelled at him on the
court, but ofT the court was a source
of counsel.
Majerus stood behind Van Hom,
beaming, when he donned a Nets
cap and traded in his beat-up pickup truck for the new Lexus and a
$9 million contract.
"I just wanted to let those guys
know I was behind them,· Van Hom
told The Salt Lake Tribune on Sunday,just before the New Jersey-Washington game. "I wanted to offer my
congratulations for a great season."
Van Hom was touched when he
heard about Majerus's comment.
"That means a lot to me," he said.
"Our teams, we were capable of
going. We played hard every night.
It just didn't work out for us."

Indeed, that work ethic - something the stocky, 50-year-old coach
has insisted on in each of his nine
seasons at Utah - is the edge
Majerus is counting on.
"There's only one thing we can be
in this tournament and that's the
hardest-playing team in it," he said.
The work ethic, Majerus-style, is
scrambling, no-quarter-given
defense. On offense, sharp passing
and precise floor spacing are
demanded.
"I give our kids all the credit.
They played hard, and that's No. 1.Majerus said. "I like our team and
its frame of mind.
"When the season started, in half
the publications in America we
weren't listed in the top 35 let alone
top 25. And no one picked us for the
Final Four," the coach ssid. "But
we're here, and we played our way
here. You can't politic your way
here."

play my style of basketball."
Williams, who believes he is often
overshadowed by All-Americans
Antawn Jamison and Vince Carter,
is a bit of a loner,
listing his hobby
as spending time
alone thinking
and shooting by
himself at the
Smith Center at
2 a.m.
Williams is the
team 's secondleading Bcorer at
17 .0 points a
Williams
game, shoots
41.3 percent from beyond the arc
and his 131-for-144 (91 percent)
free-throw effort this season is the
best in school history.
However, he voiced his displeasure several weeks ago when he
was named second-team All-ACC,
and not to the first team.
Earlier last month and three
days after scoring a career-high 42
points in a 107-100 double overtime
victory at Georgia Tech, Williams

left the bench in tears after a disagreemen t with coach Bill
Guthridge. He returned but didn't
play in the second half and scored
just one point.
Both parties said the incident,
which was captured live by ESPN,
was quickly buried and forgotten .
Still, Williams is uncomfortable
discussing his actions.
"I don't regret it at all," Williams
said Monday. "I feel bad that things
went that way, but I felt like being
the person I am I handled it the
best way I could. I was never disrespectful or anything like that to my
coaches."
Most would agree that without
Williams the Tar Heels (34-3)
would not be playing Utah (29-3) on
Saturday in the program's 14th
Final Four appearance.
He scored 32 points in an overtime victory against North Carolina-Charlotte in the second round of
the NCAA tournament, then added
18 and 19 points in the East
Regional semifi nals and finals in
Greensboro this past weekend.

Ironside/Champ looked up to Brands'
:

And afterwards, Ironside and his
younger brother would wear those
'tapes out, watching them again and
· again and marveling at the determination with which the Brands
brothers wrestled.
That's when Ironside knew the
· type of wrestler he wanted to be.
· "They were always on the
: attack," Ironside said. "When I got
· to Iowa, I wanted to prove that I
' was like that and I could go like
that."
But the Brands ' were also
· already marveling at Ironside. Thm
Brands
remembered being
impressed by Ironside at the state
tournament his sophomore year of
• high school.
"He was just a goer," Thm Brands
. said. "He didn't know a whole lot of
wrestling back then, but every year,
• he got better."
: When Ironside arrived at Iowa,
be wanted to work closely with the
Brands' and they wanted to work
• closely with him.
, At Iowa, that means facing each
other in practice day in and day out.
, And for Ironside, that meant taking
• a beating day in and dayout.
• "One thing that eats at me is
when I wrestle them Brands broth: ers," Ironside said. "When I first got
: to Iowa, they just beat the hell out
: of me and they s~i1l do today.
: "I thought maybe through five
• years, I'd start improving and get~ ting a little bit closer to them, but it
3 seems like the more I go on, the
: worse they beat on me."
- Ironside does get a few licks in,
~ and no matter what happens he
. never backs down. That's what
, impresses 'Ibm Brands the most.
... "He doesn't take a back leat; he

Boxing (LNe)

Rugrats

College Basketball: NIT Tournament (Live)
Lew & Order

Biography
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Game R'm Nil. Shotl College GymrtlStlct

CrIcker: White GhO$l
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Murder 01 Innocence ('93) •• (Valerie BertlnellQ
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MAX

Doonesbury

11 am de

DILBERT ®
I C~N RE.PLACE YOUR
CUBICLES WrfH
"PER50NAL 1-1~~rTI\T5,"

said. "That's how you get to be that
good. You don't take a back seat to
people that are su pposed to be better than you.
"No matter how many times
things weren't going his way, he
always came back. He ran back to
the center of the mat and always
clubbed you back on the head."
And that is what Brands said will
make Ironside a top-notch competitor on the international level.
"Nothing can stop him," Brands
said. "Absolutely nothing can stop
him because of the passion he has.
He's very serious about wrestling."
He'll have to make the transition
from folk to freestyle wrestling and
he'll also have to find a way to sup-

plement his income while he is
training, but Ironside isn't too worried about that.
"It's really tough, but you can't
be in it for the money," he said . "It's
got to be in your heart and in your
blood."
Ironside's immediate plans are to
do some turkey hunting and start
working wrestling camps thjs summer in order to make some money.
But his ultimate goal right now is
to make the World Championship
team in 1999 and the 2000
Olympics.
And if Ironside ever needs an
indication of whether or not he is
ready, the Brands' brothers will be
right there to let him know.
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Crossword
ACROSS
t Pilgrimage to
Mecca
• Weather vane
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bernes
22 Spinks oltha
ring
23 SuNlx Wi th
Japan or lournal
24 French father
21 Bronx cheer
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• North Carolina's Shammond Williams hopes to make up for last year's treacherous performance.

; Continued {rom Page 1B

AI~nme Top 10 Videos

Beavll

Work crews at the Alamodome in San Antonio, Texas, put together the
Final Four basketball floor, Monday.

Williams has bad memories
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) Everywhere Shammond Williams
turns this week he'll be asked about
the worst game of his career.
The North Carolina senior said a
return trip to the Final Four will
serVe as a reminder of his 1-for-13
performance in a loss to Arizona in
· last year's semifinals.
Williams, the school's career 3: point leader, was in fact reminded
: of his poor shooting game Monday
· morning when he turned the televi· Bion on, then several hours later
when reporters grilled him on the
- subject.
"Actually this morning on ESPN
: they were playing the 1997 Final
• Four (highlights) and in the middle
- of the thing they were like, Well, it
- wasn't a good semifinal game for
_S/lammond Williams' and they
- showed me missing some shots."
• What was Williams' reaction to
: the TV commentary?
"It was the truth so there is nothing I can say," he said. "But now
: having an opportunity to go back
: hopefully I can turn it around and

Primetlme Public AHalrs

IIovIe

BRAY . . @

28 Models of
excellence
32 -The Crimes of
Love " author
Marquis 341 List-shortening
abbr.
37 Recital piece
311 Betray, in a way
40 Terhune' s " Dog"
41 Upright
~ Region
44 Lively Highland
dance
.. Parcel (out)
47 t.~perslon
.. Piua portions
10 City on San
Francisco Bay
52 Coup d'54 Late Chinese
leader
51 Attorneys ' org.

No. 0210

Edited by Will Shortz

18 Soprano's
song, maybe
10 Get ready
'" Twins player In
"Start the
Revolution
Without Me"
17 Skeleton part
18 Part of UHF
I. Pound of poetry
70 Skip over
71 Shelley's
-Adonais: c.g.
72 Tailor 's meeting
place
73 Assign an " R,"
say

DOWN

1 Rope fiber
2Et - (and
others)
3 Kind of jockey
4 Twins player In
"House of
Numbers"
PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Sweetbrier
1 Here. to Heloise
7 -The Old
Curiosity Shop"
girl
I Clothesline
alternative
I Get-tan-qulck
application
~:"+;:-!;-Il0 Zodiac animal
11 Supermodel
Macpherson
12 Ivy League team
13 Bit of force
r.f::r.Cf!lF-+=t::€+.:i Warty hopper
:+''-E~ 21 Brain-wave tcst,
briefly
.::..L::J.:::~ 2S Vast , In the past

1.

27 Twins player in
"The Girl In the
Kremlin 28 III-gotten gains
21 To any extent
30 Wheel spOkes,
e.g.
31 Catch some Z' s
33 Ring around a
lagoon

:J.4 Cruller's cousin
31 January. In
JaliscO
31 Group of eight
42 Pre· fax
communique

.. Vacation spot
48 Rani's wrap
It A wee hour
13 Scrabble pieces
I. Chills and fever
18 Dinger
17 Chip in chips
.. Axllke tool

It "Arrivederci
12 Condo division
a Tennis's
Stmpras
IS Bit of work
II Time to
remember

' Answers to any three clues In this puule
are available by touch·tone phone:
1-900-'120·5656 (75( per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
besl of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS .
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HELP WANTED

Golf

EIs, Woods battle for supremacy
• • Ernie Els and Tiger Woods. two of the best in
golf. are forming a classic rivalry,
the first time he l aid eyes on Ernie Els and Tiger Woods.
He was paired with Els, a 22-year-old from South Mrica,
at the 1992 PGA Championship. Palmer was so mesmerized
by his swing that on t h e 17th hole, h e offered Els a spot in
the Bay Hill Invitational.
"1was playing pretty nice the first day," Els said,
Nearly four years later, Palmer and Jack Nicklaus were
playing a practice round at the Masters with 20-year-old
Tiger Woods, who had won the first of three consecutive U.S.
Amateur titles.
They agreed Woods had the game to win at least 10 green
jackets, which no longer sounds implausible after the way
Woods won last year.
What better place for golf's next rivalry to take root than
at Palmer's tournament?
"You're probably going to feel it a lot more now," Els said
~==E~~ l ' ofa rivalry with Woods after he won the Bay Hill Invitationh
al, a 36-hole Sunday in which h e l eft Wood s and PGA champion Davis Love III in his wake.
"Golf is really healthy at the moment, so I think it's good
for golf that both of us play well ,"
·Of all the great players in their 20s, no two have Ii more
, comparable set of credentials t han Wood s and Els.
.
Both won a major championship in their first full season
h-....:....:...c.;::---I \ on the PGA Tour - Els took the U .S. Open at Oakmont in
1994, Woods the Masters in his first try at Augusta as a professional.
Both have six PGA Tour-recognized victories - Els i s six
years older, but also spends about half his time overseas,

Works Laborer.

Assoclal.d Presl

Ernie Els, lelt, and Tiger Woods talk during opening carmonies, Jan. 20, for the Johnnie Walker Classic,
where he has won 21 times: Both are outstanding off the tee
- Woods is about 20 yards longer - and have short games
that are under appreciated .
What makes this a natural rivalry is t hat Woods may be
the one to finally bring out the fire in Els, who is so smooth
it sometimes looks like he doesn't care.
"He's intense, but he's a laid-back intense," Woods said.
"He's not like a Curtis (Strange ) or a Raymond (Floyd ). You
don't get that look from him.'
But you do get his game.

HAVE FUN- RAISltlG FUNDS
For your
Club, T..mOf Studont Group
Elm UP to $500, $1000 or morll
Put our 25 plus yea" ot fundra islng
experience to work for
Book now end receive 8

Call t·8oo·592·212t
weakly .. embllng~'j~'E'i)li;'Al"'it
CARDS at home, Immediala open
ings, your area. Call 1·520-505·4411
E>I1. 0538 .
HELP WANTED: Vanous clerical duo

. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Assi sts in maintenance of
streets, buildings, grounds,
and equipment.
Pre-employment drug
screening and physicals
required.
City of North Liberty is an EOE.
Apply at North Liberty
City Hall by 413198

(3 19) 626-5700.
Spin Casting

Mold Maker
Learning Curves. Inc" the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for the
medical professlon.
located in Lone Tree.
lowe, Is seeking a person
that has experience In
making RTV molds for
spin casting machines.
This Is an 'as needed"
position and could be
accomplished at home or
at our location.
For additional
information contact
AI Abrahams.
President/CEO
at 800-453-6025,

liiliii;;~~~!§:~~~"fl ;=========~
II
Med'leaIIII ust rati on
W,ll raquira two weekands oul of towr

llas including data entry and mall pro
cassino· Knowledge of sports a plus

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
fhem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unlit you know what you will receive in return. It ;s impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

in July, 20-25 hours! weeki aV8,.g'
with llexible soheduMng. Ca" 337-<191;
10 '.1 up an inl<IfView.
IOWA CITY .r.a property manage·
menU development company, has an
opening lor an administralive .,sis'
lanl. Dulles would include reception,
clerical, and general admlnlstrallve
DRY SKIN. Clacking culicle.,
;'I..,kd'IV,1support. We olfer comprehensive
chapped hand.?
",.". no,n •• "
benefll package. Send resume 10
Try -Kermit's Wondenu\lM
Hum.n Resources P.O, BOI( 1994
HandCr.am'.
I Iowa City IA 52244·t994.
cosl
yel eflect",al
Elperkiiiceworkingoneon clno;l
AILow
Soap
Opera,
Faraway,
I KIND ERC AMpus is looking lor alull·
Coralville Hyl/eo.
flOirmdeteal
e aIMI•.ing assislant. Call 337·5843
COLOR
EXPERTS
LABOREII.
Some he.~
lotting and
Halrquarters
.,
7aTAiAr-i~~~F.lij)pi:o,::j mOVing. lIghl clean·up. Musl have
35 --'662
-:----'-'-~
,_'_:..:c::::7"-.,.,._;
I'
dr'- ,1'--50 C IIJoh 1°· rpI
::c
_~.....~.....~...........~_
.. or
na ~.a ess

3s',-aa:a.

Looking for afellable merchandiser lor
I the lo"a Cily/ Cadar Rapids araa.

OAnm..,Shi,1>II Fle)Cib~ houri. Merchandise, stock
and displ.y beverage alcohol in retail
~~~~;;=':;:;~;;;;-w;;:;>lstore&. Retail expenence preterred.

Send leuer or resuma 10:
P.O. Sol 14351

~

Oal/enpon , Iowa 52808.
.:..:::::.:...:==:,,::;=-::....~=-"71 N~tlN I ES Naodod by largasl

agency
in Iowa. Placement in Chicago! Nonh
~Io~~~~:v~~~~:!:~;~::s~IShore, ell of Easl Coasl, Floroda,
W
Allenla , elc . Salarl •• 5250·5450/

Traveling this weekend?

Irj~FsI~lIDiiNmfs~1

Seasonal full-time positions.
$6-$7 per hour, depending
On experience.
Park maintenance, Assists
in maintenance of all pm
grounds and equipment.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day, $291 week.

EOfl.......
nette
II Greenwood Mono< 338-7912,
GENERAU ENTRY LEVEL
31
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MUST BE FILLED BY 412198

Earn up to $170 in a
month, Open Mon-Pri,

S,....
era .I. ec
I~I~~~='""'fI1 Plasma Center

Classifieds

~=~=====~

HELP WANTED

WANTED:

Wor\< PT now, FT summer
May work In loeal .rea.
Conditions
must be 18.

HELP WANTED

......~~~~~~~~

shih POSitIOn tor. charge nurse in an
a. bed nursing facility Ik:ensed for
skilled and Irllermodiala cara, ColI Jaa·

Stu~:~~~, ~!6~(I'"e.

ORLANDO, Fla , (AP) - Arnold Palmer saw greatness

I~

HELP WANTED

Rf'I CHARGE NURSE
Full-tIme, 6'301 m· 2:30p m, day

Scorl'ng
We are looking for people
for an upeoming _riog
project. Flexible day
hours. Proiect be.nns
...
e~
immediately and con tinu.s 3-5 weeks.
$8/hour,
U ed
Some co egt ucatioo
helpful, degree oot
r""uired.
........
For more information. call
337-1505 between 8-4.

weekday..
For information about
career employmeot
opportunities with ACT.
visit our website at
http://www.act.org.

and Sculpting
Learning Curves. Inc., the
leading manufacturer of
anatomical bone and
muscle models for Ihe
medical profession.
located In Lone Tree.
Iowa, is seeking a task
0rI ent ed person 10
accomplish color medical
illustrations and sculpting
of J'olnt models and spine
models. This is an at
home task !hat can be
accomplished in your
spare time.
For addtlonal
information contact
AI Abrahams,
President/CEO
at 800-453-6025.

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation
available.
For further information,

408 S, Gilbert St.

call (319) 335-<1594;

Iowa City
For more info, call

leave message.

351·7939.

INFORMATION

$10 bonus with this ad for new
Or 30 day inactive donors.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

SYSTEMS

Student Position
Part time student Systems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardware and software support, instalilltion,
and maintenance in a
Netware environment.
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
Windows '95, Windows NT.
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
lUte commensulUte with
experience. Up to 20 hours
weekly, Apply with a brief
resume of education and
experience to George Starr.
S277 University
Hospital School,
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa City. IA 52242- 1011.
356-1342.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens, Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a lime
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week, $6,00 per
hour for Production and
$6,50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
INTERNSHIP
A summer job thaI
will provide a lifetime
of experience!
The Gazette's publiC
affairs department is look·
ing for an energetic individual to join our team this
summer. This paid internship position Is designed
to support our many community service evenls and
Newspaper in Education
programs, The right candidate will be able 10 asslst
In the organizalion and
execution of aclivltles for
groups of all sizes.
throughout our Circulation
area. Some evening and
weekend hours are
required, Internship may
be taken for credit.
Send resume and a cover
letter describing Interesls,
activities, professlonal
goals and why you wish to
intern at The Gazette to
Mrs. P.O. Thoms by April
3. The Gezette, P.O. Box
511 , Cedar Rapids, IA
52406 EOE
FAX (319) 368-8834.

Would you like to be a part
of a growing company
dedicated to high quality
customer service? Magna
Bank has an opening for a
Full·time Teller at our Iowa
office,
• rna turity and
dependability a must
• strong commwtications

skills
• 2-3 years related work
experience (cash handling
required, banking
preferred)
• basic typing, computer,
and IO-key skills
• basic bookkeeping/math

skills

Magna offers excellent
wages and incentives, paid
holidays, vacation, and 401 k
plan, Apply in person at any
Magna Bank office, or send
resume with ap~tion to;

I~ra:t Court

POBox 2658
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
FAX: 319/351-7631

HELP WANTED
RN
Port·11m. nlohV ""anlM ShIlls av. l~
obi. In 48 bed Skilled" lacililY. W.

.tress quality care with a great slltt
10 ,asldent ralion. Excellent baneht
package Including: paid vacalions.
medal and denial Insurance, retiremenl plan . tuition reimbursement,
paid CEU'. and)at> security. Call Amy

ot Olknoll lor Inlervlew. 466·3013.
EOE.

Journalism

Copy Desk!
Layout Editor
Seeking individual with
strong page design &
copy skills. Write headlines, edit copy, layout
pages. 40 hours per
week; afternoon to
midnight schedule,
Salary commensumte
with experience. We
offer health & dental
coverage, ESOP &
401(k), vacation & paid
training. Candidate
should have degree in
journalism or related
area with th~e years of
experience as a copy
editor on a daily newspaper, Must also be
computer literate. Send
resume with salary
requirements and work
samples to Ms, Thoms,
The Gazette, P,O. Box
511, Cedar Rapids, IA

52406.

HACAPHEAD
START TEACHER
ASSOCIATES
Positions open in Johnson
County. This position is
responsible for assisting
teacher In planning, implementing and maintaining a
nu rtu ring supportive educational program for participating children; responslble,fOr day to day cenler
maintenance, center food
service. file maintenance
and supervises classroom
during teacher's absence,
1-32 hour and 1-40 hour
per week posnlon, high
school diploma or GED
within 1 year of employment and 3 months experience working with
children birth to age 8 In a
day care home OR
licensed child care facility
OR in a child care
practlcum OR In an
accred~ed pre·k through
OR in an early childhood
practlcum experience.
$6,SO per hour,
health/denial and prescription card plus other
excellent benefits.
Send resume and cover
sheet by noon
April 3, 1998 to;
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

week, support

piece of mInd.
Iowa Midland Nanny
Call BRent
ig TenII Ranlals
337-RENT. ~~~~~~~~~_I
1·800-995·950 1
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
Summar Nannies 1·515·892004168.
CELLULAR programs with pra·peid
activallon and airtime. Mld-Slalas
Communtcatlons.

1319)338,0211 L·ICD!.

&TART your own Fraleroilyl Zela F-=B':'V-=G:;A:;'Y-AO-S-B-U-l-lE-T-IN-80la Tau I, looI<ing lor meo 10 sian a
SASE: PARTNERS
new chapter. 11 you are interesled In
P 0 BO 1
~ Icademlc success, a chance to nel.
"
X 772
work and an opportunily 10 make
IOWA CITY, IA 52244
Iriends in anon·pledging brotherhood,

:..:========.::....

e·mail: zblOzbtnalional.org or call ~ Meet Iowa singles 10-

F"on LeWIn al (317) 334·1898
\~IIII\!lG

nlghll t·800·766-2623, eort, 7073

SPECIALS

SelJen for S19

Ten lor $29

NOW neade<l: Waakand ca,hier, bar·

Hai,quarters

tenders, and wall staff. No experience necessary. Must be 18. Apply

354-4662
WANT to swap? Apa~m.nl ne.r U. F.';;:;"==-:-::-c:--:-:-;---:;--1
011. 5/16·617. Mine IS 10 mlnules

al LB Steakhou.e, 102 W . Main,
Wast Branch, II\. 643·5420.
OUTDOOR WORK

~om Harvard, Cambndge.

hrowleyOlas.harvard.edu

No. 0210

PERSONAL
SERVICE

offers
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appoinlment nec.... ry
1III, .. d.1\ ...'\z.

\\ l'dllt' .. d.1\

I \l'llin~ .. h:lllio S:1t1 p,nl.

lIll1r"I,1\ & Iri,l.lV
p.rn,

I H'llIlI!!,'" , 10 ~
~.II til d.l\

10 to L! Noon

Immediate opening! 10r full-lime sea·
=~~:';'::::':":==-.,..,........., I

sonal amployee. doing phr,sical oul'
hour. Ca" for
I :
1·31

door forestry work . Sian ng at $8/

POSTAL JOBS
St2.68·$17.21/ HR
FOR APPI EXAM INFO, CALL
1·800-628-6618 EXT 81 1D.
8am·Spm 7DAYS
H8va Fun · Raising Funds

For your Clubs, Teams & Grcups
Eam up to $500 or morel

Put Our 25 yea,. ollundralslng
e.penance 10 work lor you.
Call Now detail. FREE CD

The lines for this week are:
"suck'in on chill dogs outside the Tastee-Freez"
"your mom threw away your best porno mag
"I can hear you comln', I know what your after" ______~
"Don't go around break'in young girls' hearts·
"She'll get a hold on you, believe It"
N

YOUR NAME

Must be present to win • Drawing held at midnight,

()8 - The Daily Iowan -Iowa City,lowa· Tuesday, March 24,1998

onowa
Water Treatment

Plant is Looking' for
Part-time Student
Employees for the
following Position:

Work
week and/or

weoeke;llds. Simple
analy is.
1~)ni toril'lI of chemical
and minor
work. Prefer
lunldelgradulltes in science
engineering.
Applications are
available al the
Water Plant..
208 W. Burlillgtoll Street.
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more illformation.

••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••
ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIP

~g:= In
display ond clossi1led
advertising to work with
our soles representatlves In
pfomlng and conducting
soles presentations and
coordinating ad layouts.
The third Internship is
working with our soles
team
Inputtfng
proofing
pluscopy.
an
opportunity fo worlc with
spec layouts. Internships
may be taken tor credit.

Applicants currenlfy
should be Sophomores or
Juniors In college With a
maJor In advertising.
marketing or related area.
Send resume and a cover
letter describing Interests.
aclivltles. professional
goots ond why you wtsh to
lnterThonat The Gazette to
TrIsh
rns. Interviewing
will start immediately.
The Gazett.
,.._ ....P'.ROop
. ~~.5IAI152A06
"""'"

'O""'E

e 36&-8834
FAX (319)

E-mail:
""'>cohrOlylowo.lnn.net
..-

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy Insumnce
ExecuUve who needs
someone to personally
learn all aspecrs of my
busllle&8. That person
must be able to make
decisions. be of good

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
TOW TfIlJCIC OPfAATOIIS
UI STUDEHTS
COURIER fu~ 01 port· I~WSchooI
Yr. Pod"""
FulHlm:'='
on call II
I""..
." tn. low. City arl • .
HAVE YOU
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
Day tim. and eYMW\g hout. W•• •
:::.'BoonOft pad<oge ~";
INTERVIEWERS
pons penn. dHotObIo Must be moSUCCESSFULLY
parI'_ nIctoI and ~ pOSjIionI
1C~20 hnIwIL PmwIy Eve & W...
'ure
""'" a _
good '*"'"'11 .eoard. Cd _Aed>loto_t _ _ ovollable. ~..t 1M In iOWO CIty 01
ond _
CoroMIIO. "... good dnYing rec)ord.
$5 5M'\r to ,tan.
QUIT
DRINKING
Apply In person bel ....n 8O.m.·
SELL AVON
On campus: PaJd Training
EARN EXTRA $$S.
lip.... MondO)" S<Moy a' 33CII
MuS!
Spuk F1I.wI, EngiIoh. lype
alter
having had
Up lD 50'11.
30WPM Cor..et ..... W_ at Hwy I SW Iowa CiIy. ~
problems
with
C.. Btonda. 64$-2276
341·9087
alcohal in the past?
MERCHANDISER
Part time lor periodic: & ongoing
Please teli us about
issiOnments lor majOr br1nds in
your experiencel
local ,rea. Positions open In

=.=

a ' 351~ .

merthandislng. resetting. week·
end demonstrating. Experience
pmerred. Calt MarbtSOUItl

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
treatment resistant acne are Invited to
participate In a 20 week acne study
Involoving the use of oral acne
medication.
Dept. at Dermatology,
University of Iowa HospItals
Compensation. Coil 353-8349

1·~·2752 .

Can 341-0584.

Compensation
Provided.

JOB OPPORYUM.Y.ES
..
'11M .nmrsHy ..........r PI...
, •• W....rI...... S"
..................................
The UniveISity allowa water Plant Is looking fO( Part-T1Il18
Student Employees fOl the fcm.;ng position:
Student OpelllorlUalntenanc.: Week & Weekend shift d .
simpfe dlemlcal analysis. plant operatioo and mon~oring. Preier

MEDICAL
..;.;:;;;.;.....:..;;W;..;.A~NT~ED~--I ~~..,.A;...,8~IG,..,SC
....;R...;;E;.;;EN-TV--l
CER'nFiED NURSE AIDEs-EMPLOYMENT
FUn'llIM rlllqhelp
OR MAIO SERVICE FOR A
·Elm $9.7510 $1 t.25
-Mon.. Fri. 8J(). 5:30
SEMESTER
-Part·tim. or lulHIm. Ivallable
,PIld voca,lenS and holidays
""110 raitlng money lOt your ,Iudent ·Opening,ln IoWa City and
SUMMER CAMP
·H.. ih insurance
org.nluUon. Earn up to $5.00 per lunOl.nding areas.
STAFF NEEDED
·401K and many mOlo benefnll
VlsoIMulorCard appllcalion. Tho 111
A"S,-" Medical
~ al Siulf Etc. Conliflll"'""t
60 groups to campl..oIhelundralser
1-800-712·5707
645 Pappo<woocf lMe
.oceIv.
FREE IAOVIE PASSESI CaM--~:=:~~:..--- Little Cloud Girt Seoul Cou~il
33&-9909
10. delaUs. 1-8OQ.932'0528.75.
RHo . LPN .. CNAa
is "'"PIing applicalions rOf
SeoI<Ing
mOIIYalocl
I'-.::~===~===I;;;;;;=======::::;I
r
on
our ICF
& SNF irldlllJdualllO
""ns 01\ Ihe wor1<
2-10 resident camp posilions. seasan
Treasury Cashier City'ofIowa City $200
& 10·6 shillS. W
e cu"enily hlvo a
lign on bonus. Bnd offar I comJune 1·Aug. I. 1998.
Receives payments for City services and enters
pallilve
wage
scale.
401K. helnh in·
surancs, employeB meal. & tuition r.
Counselors. !lreguan".
transactiolls into computer. Requires high school
Imbursemenl. Shift end _ood pay
swim/canoe inslruclors.
diploma or equiv.. one year cashierillg expo involving
differanlial.
and
allandance
bonu'.
II
equeslrian inslnJclors. assislanl
you are interested If"I joIntng a greal
customer service and one year computer expo AdditiDnal leam wilh high stlnda'ds. givo u•• camp direclor. crafts director.
... ~
ffi
.
'ed
call II (319}351-7460. Iowa Crty Re- heatth supeMiisor. head cook.
CUSto mer service traIning .or an 0 Ice setting pre. err .
habllilillon & HoaUh Care Coni ...
EOE.WFION.
kilchen help.
Staning: S1D.32/hr. with potential for S11.60 after 6
•~~~~~~-,.__ II ForClOUd
an applicalion comBet: Liule
months. 27.5 hours/week. II :45am . 5: 15pm. Mon .• Fri. :::
Girl SeOUl Council.
Camp OirOClOr. P.O. Box 26.
City of Iowa City Application rorm must be received by
Dubuque. IA 52004-0026.
Spm, Thursday, Marth 26,1998, Personnel. 410 E.
(319) 583-9169. or
Washington St. Iowa City. (319)356-5020.
LCGSClnc@aoLcom.
TIl< CiIY is an

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED
~er
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT
undergraduates with a major In science 0( engineerVlg.
'1(Iw 4- fI4UI UI ~ ~
Applications for temporary summer help In two Job
'''''''''''Iions vaiIabIe at tileWater Plant. 208 West ","11
a .."·....
categorfes will be accepted until 4 p.m. Friday. April
",....... are a
..,..on
Do you think you have an ulcer?
11. 1998 at the Secondary Road Department.
Stree~ Room 102. Call 33>5t68 fO(
4810 Melrose Ave West. Iowa City. Application 11~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!m!ona~infotma!!!Iion~
·
!!!!~!!!!!!!!
Have you been diagnosed
forms may be obtained at the department between Iii
with an ulcer in the past S years?
CATEGORY 1 7:30 and 4 weekdays.
n'rAIN~CII::"WI
This ulcer rtIIlJ be caused by a bacteria. U you are
Manuallaborerjllmlted skflls equipment operator:
Performs wide range of highway maintenance
Get involved with one of the best college
18 years or older, you may be eligible to participate
dull e s.
in a research study to evaluate the effectiveness and
CATEGORY 2
stations In the nation. KRUI is currently
safety of Investigational Medications for the
Staff assistant: Helps engineering staff in areas
accepting applications for the position of
such as surveying. construction Inspection.
General Manager. You must be enrolled as a
eradication of Heliobacter pylori infection in
structure Inventory and possible computer
patients who have stomach ulcers. Qualified
applications. Engineering baCkground extremely
student at the University of Iowa to be eligible.
participants will receive medical, diagnostic, &
beneficial but not required.
C ta M W h
ReSidency within Johnson County required.
on ct att als at 335-9525 for more
laboratory evaluations at no cost.

hel 'i-ko-bak

pi-Io'ri

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain·wide food
discounts. day one
insurance. paid
vacations. profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in persoll.
\069 Hwy I West

in Radio?

IlfrJ~
ohnson
~~~I~'mlnor~Ie'
~"~N~"~rme~tiYe~~~EQU~a~1~~~Em~pIo~ye~r'ill
and

CONSULTANT I

sky surllng.
Paradise Skydives. Inc.

•

3111-4n~975

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID
SCASH FOR COLLEGES
Granls and scholarships available 101
students tr om sponton. Gr •• t oj)portunlly. For Inlo: 1·8OQ.532·8890.

?=__35_4_-60_2~O__~~TI~C~KE~T~S~~~

A.

Fo.· More Information Contact:
319·384-9756

information. Applications are available at at
the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until5pm on Tuesday, March 31 .

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE Les"",s. lanclem diy..

ClAPTON tickets lor 881e. Aplil 5.

.•.. ,
P

~;;.onlloor. Ca"351-3231.

Computer Consultant I position at University 01 Iowa "1~==T11e::::;=unlv=ers=l1y=of=I==
owa Is=an::eq=uaI=oppo==I1U=nI1y=e=~=~.=~ liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;j
Printing Department in Iowa City. IA. Requires tl
Excellent Employment Opportunityl
~
BAIBS In computer science or equivalent comblna•
Syst
U
I' 't d I
Th C
. atNews Advertiser
Domino's Pizza is now
tlon of education and related experience; working
ems n Iml e , nco
e ommunlty
hiring
knowledge of Windows 95. Macintosh OS and desk"Making a difference ...every day"
a division of the Gazette Company
delivery drivers
top publishing software. partJcularly Pagemaker and
Outsld. Sal•• Executive· We are seeking a creative and
• make $7-$12 per
Freehand. Desirable: knowledge of offset printing
energetic marlletlng professional to Join a highly successful
hour
production. working knowfedge of Windows NT and
seles and marlleting team. Posttlon Involves consuhlng
Temporary full-time jobs available
with new and existing clients to develop highly effective
phone/pizza makers
UNIX; practical experience In computer networking.
during the months of May
advertising and marlletlng plans. Candidates must have a
• 5 positions open
experience training and working with computer
through September.
minimum of 2 years collage education In business or sales.
• flexible hours
users. Salary commensurate with experience with
Newspaper or shopper experience helpful. Avalid Iowa
minimum at $25.130 per year with excellent benefits
drivers license a must.
managerial personal
package including vacation. health. and retirement.
Base salary plus commlssionlbonus program. Benefits
• 3 positions open
Resumes may be sent to Barbara Voss. Printing
Day time jobs working with children
include an ESOP program and 401(k) as well as health.
Apply in person
Department. 2222 Old Highway 218 South. Iowa
who have disabilities.
dental. and life Insurance. vacation. fitness benefit & more.
529 S. Riverside Dr.• Ie
CI ty. IA 522 46. The University of Iowa is an Equal
$6.50 per hour.
Come join an exciting seles teaml Apply today by mailing
338-0036
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. Women
your resume to: The Community News Advertiser.
and minorities are encouraged to apply.
lOS 1st Avenue. Coralville. Iowa 52241
Afternoon. evening and weekend work
Attn: Elaine. Sales Manager or
with individuals who have disabilities.
Fax (319) 339-3112
EMPLOYMENT
Flexible schedules possible.
EOE
11198 SUIIMER CAMP JOBS
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
Camp
Buckskin .•• .'~."~'.
upon job and work site.
able 10
demic ....... ,.,
Systems Unlimited, Inc. (ADHD.
Apply at:
board
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
"Making a difference ...every day" eam
on 0
1556 First Avenue
lact: Tim
Iowa City, IA 52240

*

*

*

T

. - piranha. Tank, stand, tiner. chem.
Icals. ""el)'lhlng included. SHlO. 354·

•

Tropical lish, pelS and pet supplies,
pet grooming. 1500 1s1 Avenue

SoUlh.338·8501.

PHOTOGRAPHY
CAROUSEL Slid. Tray •. 80 .lideCl·
paclly and 140 slide capaclW. $2
each. Also, 2)(2 glass slide mounts,
including spllll.ames and special 01·
feets mounts. $20 each, your choice
Call Kim Wall. UI Audiovisual Coni...
335·2539.
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sl:e6. 5.10.
fO><20. 10>124. 101<30.
809 Hwy 1 We't.
354·2560. 354·1639
QUALITY CARE- STORAGE COMPANY
Loealed 0/11110 CoralVIlle 'IriP.
24 hour security.
All
available.
331.0200

338·3888
318 1/2 E . IBu ~i.1g101j
'Matl W
indows! OOS
'Papers
'Thesis tormilling

'logaW
APA/ MLA
'Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISN Ma..erCard

.15:t

RESIDENTIAL STAFF

An Equal Opportunny Employer

moral character and be

The Daily Iowan

eager to k2rn . He/She
wlll be Involvm in all
areas of sales opera·
Uons lind could go Into

Carriers' Routes

management.

The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Sales expt'!rlence will

help. but It Is not nee·
essary. I am primarily
looJdng for attitude and
personality. Many com·
pany fringe beneftrs
avaJlabte. OpportunJty
to earn up to $35.000
in the first year.
ThIs poslUon olTers
unllmlted upward
mobility for someone
who Is a hard worker
and Is determined to

Routes Available

8UCCea:t.

For" conDdenUai

'West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.

intervlew call:
Bankers UTe &: Cll8ualty
Phone: 3 I 9-393·9336
An EqUal OpportunJty
Company
6253

• S. Lucas, Bowery

ATYENTION
EARLY ·
BIRDS!!

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills
their homes and In the community during
the afternoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase af6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
tOaum
, Mayflower
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

CAMP CANADENSIS,
Pocono Mountains, PA.

Excellent residential
coed summer camp.
Caring counselors to
teach athletics, tennis,
gymnastics, mountain
bikes, motorcycles, ropes
course, yearbook and
newspaper, drama,
video, photography.
riflery, cooking, arts &:
crafts, WSI, waterfront, I I~=::::-:=~=~=::!L
dance, golf and much
more! Excellent facilities
and great salary!

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

The Dailv Iowan

low, City's Aforn1ng Newspaper

6/20/98-8/17/98.

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking

with disabilities.
Responsibilities include directing
slaff of

20.

This is a temporary,

full-time posilion . The qualified

IOWA ClTYS MORNlN(; MWWAPCR

.

work May·August.

Services field, two years of
experience in Human or Social

CAl I.N{)AR IJIANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
~t

....._________________________________

~~----------~~----~----~-----Day, date, time ______-=-____________
Locatioo ___________..,-_ _-:-_ _ _ _ ___
Contad person/phone

Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send letter

of

application and resume to:

new consignments.

HOUSEWORKS
111 SlovooaOf.
338·4357

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad USing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
5
9
13

3

4 _________

6
10
14

7
8
-------11
12
15 _________ 16 ---------_________
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18 ________ 19
20
------- ---------21
22
23
24

------- --------

Name

A four-year degree in a Social

All at reasonable pdcel.
Now a<:<:epllog

---- -

Program, which provides
recreational activities for children

and ol;:;;;h;;'~~;;h·~kTi;;;

WWW.CANADENSIS.COM.

a Director for our Summer

candidate must be available to

The Daily Iowan

Call (800) 832-8228 or
E-mail us at
camp4you@aol.com for
an application.
You can find US
on the web at:

Addr~5--------------------------------------~

~------------~------------Zip ----------Phone
--~--------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category .....____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4·5 days

90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
6·10 days 5U8 per word (512.80 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days

30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WpRKING DAY.

Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the flhon e.
or SlOp by our office located at: 11' CommunIcations Center, Iowa City. 52242 .
Phone
Office Hours

1556 Firsl Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday-Thursday

8-5
8-4

aI:

iARAGE/PARKI~

I

PARIONG spaces in 101. W,k
downtown. S30 per
, :II-F.f.5p.m . 351-2178.
1

l\lntl 10

~ :!ICYCLE
CAIH lor blCfClti and .~
IT. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7.10.
i"OdI. GIllER

~

j

A-HOTC
MOTORCYCLE SERVIC
ALL WELCOME
1001 251h AVE.11
CORALVILLE 821 ·OoIli

'AUTO OOMESTI(
I ... Ch.vy Celebrlly. Aul,
~~ . now .. hout!. 11100
......1581.
ii' J ••p Wrong'" SpoIl. St
10.. mll.og •. 8 cyllndtl. AC
~!,I'. "M/FM c."IIII. 4
~ .....It9.15OO. 337·3881.
WANTED

Usod Ot _ocI ca •.llllel

..... Quick ",mol...nd",
8'1f.-304e. 87803041
II-..WIIUY CARS. TRUCK:
- . Auto Solos. t640Hoy I

331-11888.
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UOF I SURPLUS

AUTO FOREIGN
~u"lI,n&;R SUBLET,
~~~~~~ I~:":":":":":=::"''=';:'::~- I FALL OPTION

U.I. SUIIPLUS STOllE
1071/2 2nd ......
335-5001

-C!IHsman 113 hOrsepower grlnda<
.o;.cro hind shear .4
;o;.cro spartan be. and pan braak
J24
-C!IHsmon 1501/2 hOfsepowar dril
plllSs

.South Band precision melallalh
modal A 24' bed wllh many
'lc:<:eosorle.

ar. s."

1M IeIIOWing Hem.
10'
during r~u", ute hours.

~TW~O~B~E~DR~O~OM~___I THRE~FOUR

BEDROOM

LAAGE two bedroom Iporlmanl. BEDROOM
TWO bedroom, WiO, CIA, available
Ollhwashar, CIA, IWO pools. S510 '::';:;';;":";;'';;''
~;;E.'';';'CO-L-L-E-G-E--- I A;>rW " noar Flnkbtne. 351·7827.

TWO bed,ooms, IWD baths. apart-

monl wllh large kllchen . May renl
Ir... S. Johnson. 341·3528.

.,t,panmant .Iza ga. stove. 24' $~

.pop machines, perfect lor church

and school lund raising Irom 1225

105475

•

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1,

318112 E.Burtington 51.

Quiet. busline, westside,
H/W pd, off-street parking,

' FormTypinll
·Word Processing

on-site manager.
Family owned & operared.

338-5736

QUALI T Y
WORO PROCESSING
511lC81986
IS YOUR RESUME WOR~ING?

I

______

OWN room In 22 parson community, ~~~~-,home COOi<ed maals, parking, clo" ON E
bedroom
In, sh~~od re.ponsibll~Ie •. $210 1ncIud- $215/month, Coralville Aesponsible

Iowa's only c.rtlflad ""'IH,lonal
_
RHume Wrher will:

Ing utIlities. 337-5260.

10 mid-Augusl. 34H)299.
ONE room In three bedrooml two

AO" 28. K~ch.nalle. efficiency, ono
bath aparlment, May Ir.e . $2201 bedroom, two bedroom apanmenls.
monlh . Call Tho 113511-2585.
Corner 01 Clinton and Marl!al H/W
SPACIOUS two bedroom, lwo balh· paid. IoA·F, 9·5. 351- 2178 .
r.::::::::=.::.-.--------tfl""'IS. Available May·August , central AD .22. Kllch. nall.., elflclencles ,
S5OO/rnonll1, off campus. Coli 338· thrae bedroom Easl .1eIa apanmanlS.
2946,
Ck)se 10 campus and dowrl1owo . MF, 9·5 35.-2178
AOt30e. Elficlency, one bedroom,
two bedroom . three bedroom apartROOM FOR RENT

ments Walking distance 10 campus.

Complete Professional eonsuNal1on
'10 FREE Copies
'CoYer Lett'f'
'VISIoJ Ma5lereard

-----------1
FAX

ADI112 D. Siaeping rooms. share
kitchen and balh. Ott·slreet parking,
All ulll~i.. paid. M·F, 9'5. 351-2178.
A0121 4. Rooms close to campus. AI
;..;..;.::.:..::..::.:..:..;.;..:;:.._ _ _ _ 1 ulll~les paid. Off·streel parking. M·F,
9·5, 351-2178.
A0I400. Rooms In house. Laa.e and
renl negotiable. Ayallable Immedialely.
Contacl Kayslone 338-6288,
ARENAI hospital location. Aoom.
starting at 52401 month , aU utilltle.
paid. Shire kichan and bath. Con 354·
2233,

~~~~~~~'-__ IAVAI LABL E now,

Summer. and
Fall. Close to campu$ , furnished
rooms for women, share kitchen and

-

3t8112 E.Burlinlllon SI.

'M.eI Wk1dows/ DOS
'Paper,
'Thesis lonna'''g
'lBgaU APIoJ MLA
'8U11i>e.. graphICs
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISN MastlfCard

baOh, Sianing 01 $19().5270. No pats,

large

no walerbads. 338·3810.
BEAUTIFUL, quiet,

room lor

womon In housa, $2551 monlh. CIo...
Shara kllellan, balh, wllh ona. 338'
3386.
CLOSE

UUlhles

to campus. Share kitchen

and bathroom wilh WOmen.
paid. Ayallable Immedlalaly S.aninll
al S2OO. 338-3810,

FAEE Parking

Lane SE. Quiet one bedparkinll. AyaRabie Apnll . $36OImonlt
Includes UIII"los, one mon.h deposh
466-1506.
LARGE nonhslda one bedroom apa"·
men! in old house. ParkIng available

Speciar

$445. Ull11.leslncluded. 466· 1440.
LARGE one bedroom near Hancher
H/W pd. Parking, pvc, ayaUabia 5/23

=:..:::::..::.::;,:::....______ 1 May Ir... $460. 354·8236,

LARG E threo bedroom. H/W paid,
AC, Iree ollslreel parking, free shut·
tla. May Iree. 337· 7308.

Dedicated to Quality

Any •• ~ork

• 4 Rooms.... $2995
SRooms.... $3495
6 Rooms.... $3995
Inside Appliance E)ttra

D&K

Cleaning
319·466·9478

LARGE three bedroom . Free off·

slraal parking, Iree shuHle, A/C. dish·
washer. 354-4184.

LOOK at this huge one bedrOOIl"

~ifciE.~;Li>,i;;at.;-;;hia;;aiOr: apanmen., qui.., H/W paid. lrae off·
L
straal parking, must .... 466-0544 ,
ONE bedrOOfn on .hree leyals. F.e·
place, deck. view at woods. AvailablE
~=:::':':'===='I May, $625 626-~84 days. 354·3467

___

evanlngs.

ON E bedroom. Near hOspitaV law .
HIW pa id wllh Iraa parking . P.r

~~~~~:=","",,..,...

___ llrlandly. 35H971.

331-3113
CJ.( )SE·t ~
J.OCHtO\S
NO CO\lPI.EXES
Efficiency,
Close to Old capitol.
$3 10/mo. Open May 15.
1 BDRM $476-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$ 1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$ 1,170
5 " 6 BDRM houses

M:===~============~lI 339-9320.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
Summer &
+

:.:.::=====::..:=: . . . . .

351-0322

614 S, Johnson #3

=::il

~;~~~~~'r'

One bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parking, 5 min.
West of IMU. On River.
Close to West side
collages , Some utilities
paid, $475. 337-6301

duced flnt and security deposit.

337-4323,

F... LL
GREAT VALUE
Newer deluxe two bedroom, one or
two balhrooms . CIo.e·ln. parking,
laundry. $630 up. 3SH)946.
FIoLL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
Creek 4 PentaClest
Huge, nawer 2 BRl2 bath, parking.
Nice carpel & lino.
Balconle •. eal·1n kitchen ,
Three minutes 10 classes.
$662 &$710 wlo Uilidle•.
351·8391 .
F... LL. 414 S .Dubuq'"
G_ locatlonl
Spaciouo 2 BRl2 Balh
2 blocllslrom dOwntown .

Ralslon

Eat·in ktt chen, newer carpel.

F"'LL. a74 Two bedroom, all ap·
pllances, oN'ltreel parlling, laundry,
15 minute walk to downtown. $500.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

($1 7.90 min,)
($22.29 min.)
($26.60 min,)

DAY,

~

~~~~~~~_,I,M~"oio:y.~c,:,all:,,:Da:":y:":id~,E":SA~.~35:,,:6.:-:52::'5::,'

ON BUS LINES

o

SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.

' iiM~~~~~~---1 ONE bedroom In fiv. bedroom. 52021

monlh. Ayalla ble May 15. 35~1789.
-";"';";;'':'';;~'';;''::';;'''---I PAIV ...Te rooml bath In townhouse
Iwo block. Irom Ptd Mall. 52751
month negolla ble. 341-11067.
SHAIIE alderly woman's hom. In
North Liberty. $1251 mon.h plus ohora
~~;';;';";';;;;';;;;';"";;;;';~_I .. "'lca •. (negollable' Ayallabl. In

0

o

210 6th St..coralville
351-1777

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM: $400-5465
'TWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565

Oiscounls Available On Sublets
::-:~:!:''-_-''-_:.-:__ I'" prime downtown Iocallon. Two bed·
rooml, two balhroom. , pvc, baloony,

IUIIy fumlshad, underground parking.
MatAugust. 466· 1317.
::::!:..!:!!!:~~~~:c...___ I"'.OVI Sports Column. Thr .. bed·
rooms, two ba t~s, CIA, dllhwuher
and mlclowaya. Ayaliabl. mid· May.
May IrH. 358·2831.
_-:::::==:~;:;:';:;==;,;-_ I DECADENT ona bedroom. Utllilles

______~~~______ 1

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~
Weslgate ~.-lowa L.tl'ol

351-2905

_I :==-••••••• TliREEBEDROOMS: $640-$710 • • ••• • • • •=~
(2 Bedrooms)

paid, wood floors. bIo k~chan , IIUdy.
Bloomlnglon and Dubuqua . Coli
~3~~~5:::8~.--___________

Hours: Moo-TIlJ !H2, 1-8
Friday
~1 2, 1-5

SaturdaY !t4

HOUSE FOR SALE

DUPLEX FOR RENT

12 Aegal Lane, IC. Four bedroom,
Iwo balh, 2 and half garogo, 16~
sq It ., IInlshed basemenl. $93,000
Call mid-morning or 4·6pm 339'()195:
.
'
GREAT localiOn. FlYa badr~ mod,
om family homo. Welklng dlstance.q

AD. 89. Threa bedroom 1·112 balh·
room duple •. Aya,lable lor Fall , Unll
A/C, off'slreel parking. Closa to cam·
pus . $740. Thoma. Realtor • .

338-4853.

AD.9. 2 & 3 bedroom duple""•. For
icJCallon. and more Information, call
351·2178, M.F, 9·5.
FALL .97 Two bedroom dupia. on
west 'Ide, WIO hook-ups, pflya"
dmI• • CIA unll. $475. Thomas Raa "
"IO:::rs:.,:3::3.:-4
8..:::
85::::3:;,..---,_ _ _~,-,...
LARGE two bedroom 1· 112 bath·
room WiO lumlshed. No pet• . Grad!
profe.. lonal prolerred . 840 Paga
Stroal June 1. $535 . 354·5631 or
338·2379,

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE
4 d o o r, 5 spee,
d' PW PL
air,
,
,
20,000 miles . Immaculate con d it ion .
Wh·t
, e,

$8200/080.338-7826.

i~~~~~~~~~i~=~[ii1

al 618 Iowa Aye. $475 waler paid.
Off·streel parl!lng Call 339·7577.
AV... IL... BLE Immedlalely. potl al·
lowed, ollstreel parking. $450 plul
ulil~les. Call 339-7577.
IMMEDIATE. Close 10 lawl medical
SChool • . with bookshelva • . $4501
~m~on~t~h.~4~~~13~~~·___________ 1
CIos.·ln & Newer
GILBERT MANOA IoPTS.
Glganllc 2 BFV 2 balh
Eal·1n ki.chon, balcony, .000 sqll
FREE downtown shunlal
Underground parking.
S55 1 wlo utilities.
Call 354·2787.
EAST SIDE. LOrgatwo bedroom In 4·
pie •. W/O on landing Carpe., AIC,
nO paiS. NOW, 338--1774.
EMERALD COUIIT apanmenls ha.
• two bedroom for March 151h. $495
inCludes water. Catl for detail! on r8·

$630 wlo UlHlllea. Call 351-8391 .

H1TP:/Iwwwnnt,nrt/diftd/""er.ldcourt

I

t.r. Ayallebie 811, 8/1 . 337-7161

rent. Large tWO bedroom apartment

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

• OFF STREET PARKING

I

school. downtown and Universitf.

351-3738 for Inlormallon

.
MOBILE HOME

(1 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

•

I

'

='"'"'___

FOR SALE
_ ..;.,,;______
~
llKJl
·1~.70, Ihroe bedroom, on.
balhroom518,900
·28.40 Ihree bedroom. $31 ,900.
Horkhtlmor Enltrprf... lnc.
1-1100·632·5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.

lownhQuses.:t~~~;i;~~;ii~~~~~lrf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n

AVAILABL
E Immed
lat.ly.5459.
Sublel
wl.h
fall opllon.
In Coralvmo.
On
busllne, pats O.K. POO. 338·0384.
AV ... ILABLE Immedlalely, reducad

($350).

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

older remodeled home. starllng at

5680. No pals. no walerbeds. 338· TWO largo bedroom. W/O hook.up
3810,
Ayallable MarCh 1. No paIS. THliri.
TH REE bedroom epa"menls lor S425 plus u.llities . Lease . Af.et
rent. Downtown mcalien. Stove, reo 7:3Op m. caU 3~4-2221 .
I
Irlgoralor. dishwasher, garbage dl.· ~..............~__~__....~_
POSlI, microwave. HIW pl ld. Cal l CONDO FOR SALE
351-0441 lor delalls.
VERY CLOSE to VA, UI Hosp"als
C... LL MOM AND O... DI
:
One block lrom Dental5clence BUild· Groat two siory condo in canlral Corj
ing. Thrae bedrooms. $765. 58551 alville for only $62,000. Allappltanoo,
monlh plus ulllille•. Two Iree parking, and low monlhly lees. Very nice. Pay
No .moking, 337· 3841.
10• • thin renl and haye a ped CaN
WANT a nice place but don~ wanllo Jennifer No..r a. Coldwoll Sanke.
spend. lortun.? Family 0 _ and Aeal Eslate Prele.soonals. 351-33551
managed . $695 onckJdas heat and wa·

AOI6U. Two bedroom wesi li de

351 ·2178,
A0 1ll35. Two bad room Coralvillo.
Near new Mall. Garage, WIF facllily.
M·F, 9-5, 351-2178.
AD'9!3. Two bedroom Coralylllo,
WiOlacilHy. M·F, 9-5. 351-2178.
AVAILABLE 3I1I9B : Sublel unll1
7/31 . Naar hOSpilal. 47 Valley Aye,
Two bedroom unturnlshed, H/W pro;:;,:;;.:,::;.:.:.:::...--:-:----::- 1 ~=. No pe". $4001 month. 351·

closel., buill In desk! book she"'e•.
Clean and qulal, 5 mlnula walk to Law
an d Fleldhousa . No p.IS . Call
338-6189, May subleto ayallable

535 Emerald' St.-Iowa City

lmr./a'e$

3 bedroom, 2 balhroom
pm/ossian.l. o,l.mlly. 338·477'. I
BRAND NEW CAAPET
,
$499 wlo Ulililie •. 351-9391.
WESTSIDE, 915 Talwm Ct .. large
NORTH SIDE- PRIME LOCATION four bedroom , two balhl. garage. pC
318· 318 Aldgeland: 3 BR, 2 Ball1 O.K. ... 110 North Ube~, 6SO Moll
New carpal , 11 00 sqfl.
or., two bedrccm. 3J8. 42.
aaHn kftcheno,
I
p_ark_lIl_g~,Ia,=:Und
= ry,:..:.$.=;
74.:.
0 :.:.,
W/_
Ou
_ti_
IoIIe_S7"' , MOBIL E HOM E
~
Call 354·2787.
SUMM ER or Fall, close 10 campus In FOR RENT

apartment In • •plex. WI D on·slt8.
:"::~~~7-=:::"',-,--:.,- 1 AlC , oll ' I"oot parking M·F, 9· 5,

EFACIENCY, ayailable A~ust. $365
piUS gas and eleclric. Full kHchen and

I'OducIs. Mini seminar 7p,m. Wa.l·
Ioid 1M Coralville on At.965 Tue$dly I !~~~~~~~~=._
~17.
4114. 4128.
I_
L·ICDI.

Ihree
Twodishwasher,
cer garage.lir.'!;
place,balhroom.
lamlly room.
AI....
No pell. Augu51 1. Two

dl~ra~'~~~~~1 s!reel parlling, M·F. 9·5, 351 ·2178.

l:

bath, privata entrance , laundry. two

guaranlee. All natural

351·8391
. I
MOVE
IN TODAY
Prime k>calion. 444 S Johnson

~~~:':::~,......,--..,..,-:...,.. I Coventry Court , pets allowed , off·
AD'SOI. Two bedroom

li~Ii~~~~~~~~~

STOP SMOKING 1· 7 days . 100"1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Close'ln.g~~n~~ ~~r':"~room, 1

«4 S.J OHNSON
baths, parking, laundry, oat·1n knch ·
Huge 2 BR. 2 Balh. Nrce carpal,
an, Ir.. shuttle downIO.wn, aya,lable
laundry. parking, large kitchen.
Augu5l. $759 wolhotJ1 utU~le •. Coli 351 ·
near FAEE downlown shuUle.
8391.
Available August. S580 wlo ul~'l ie.. 650 S. DODGE. Ayallablo now. $6001
Coli 351 ·8370.
month H/W pa'd Off' 51reel parking
.
.I,
. .
AD,i 0S. Two bedroom nearly new. mICrowave. dIshwasher· eat·., kiteh:
on Scoll Blvd. Chock out Ihe differ· an, A/C, laundry lacI I~". , 337'8544,
on ceS W/O Hookup. gas forepla c. , 331-4690: 350'-2441.
___
~=-:;:":-:--:-.,..--=-:=I microwave. A/C, OIW . •ecurity door.
917 E.COlLEGE
3 BR, 2 Bllh
1 car ga,.go, M· F, 9·5, 351 ·2178.
AD11301. Two bedroom, Coralvrlle , New In '91 , brand new carpat & Ilno.
~;fi~=c?n~~~;;-;:p.;1m.;ru.1 cats allowed. Localed nal1110 public I.
Ju,llike naw. Eal·ln kHchen.
•
brary . WID In bu ll d,ng. OIl· .. reOi
FAEE parl!inlI· $740 wlo UIII,.1e1
parking M·F 9-5 351-2178
Noar FREE down.own shuUIe.
ADUO'1. T~O bedroom c·lose. in .
Coli 351 ·8391.
~~i'f~8'i)edr;;;;;iilp;;ImE;nt;1 Large rooms. dishwa.her, laundry, AD12437. Throe bedroom wa5lsid.
•
$560, waler paid. AYallable rmmo' apartmant. Secur~y door. WiO lacill·
__ ,.._','._ , .. _ ....".__ . oulslde .ronlrance!,1 doalaly. Contacl Keyslone, 338·6288. Iy, o"·slreal parkinll. M·F, 9-5. 351 ·
2178.

Ona year lease
• DBposit seme as rent
• No pets

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop
M«\'s and women's alteraflonl,
l I. 20% discounl with .tudanl 1.0.
- Abov. Sueppars Flowers
128 W Ea'l Washington Streel
OiaI35H229
7ELEYISION, VCII, STEil EO
SERVICE
Faclory aUlhor~ed,
many brands.
Woodburn Electronics
11 16 Gilbert Court
338-7547

I

I

~~=~~~~~='2:':;-1

S217IMONTH. Own room, naar cam·
pus. Available summar or Iall Sum ·
mer dlscounl. 338·9336.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
... DVEATISE ...
THE D... ILY IOWAN
33H784
:A5-17eS
'''!'',;.;;.:..:;;:;..,______ IMARCH paid. Nai r campus , Own
room. Big kHchan, off.troe1 parking.
1225 plu. UIllHIOI depol;1. Mike, 341·
59«,

9·s;.

.. .'

available also, call for
details.

WHO DOES IT

CONDO FOR RENT

NICE IwO bedroom apartment wilh
walk.in closet Ind balcony. AYlJlabie
March 1 $S10. onl monlh ~il.
'~2526
64~
•
NICE lWO bodroom . H/W paid .
$4751month, Ayallable May 1. 337·
S055 ,
PETS welcomol Two bedroom .own·
housa, full basamenl , 1 1/2 ba.h ,
IV/O
hookups, ayailable mklMay. 341"
~~=.~ ~'::~"g' ~~ =r;:,~ 8024.
SEVILLE Apartmon•• hIS one and
pals. no waletbeds. 338·3810.
two bedrOOfn sublets avallablelmmeF"LL. 170 E"lCiency localed down· d~.aly. Aenllncludas hea., A/C, and
lown, H/W paid. $365. Thoma. A..I· waler. Laundry. off'slreel parking, 24
::lo:::rs::338=..:·4.:8::
53~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1hr. malnlenance Can 338·1175
F... LL .•72 Clooa to cimpul. One SUMMER or FaU, cIos. 10 campus In
bedroom, off·$lr.. 1 parkmg, laundry, oldar remodel.d horne, Sla"lng al
HIW peid, $440. AYaiiabl. lor Fall. S570. N0 pe ts, no wale rbeds. 338.
Thomas A.a"ors 338.4653.
'::;:==== = =:::"'-- 1~38~1.:::0.,--_ __ _ _ _-:F... LL. ta5 E"lclancy ayallable lor TWO badroom aparlmant. Oulet
Fall clo.. to carnpus. icJCaled In older are., flVa mlnules from bu,llne. UI,II3 bdrm $700 electrt'c hou$I
H/W paid $340 ThOmes Re"
lieS paid. no paIS . 339·009.
1 '1 anars 338-4853.
3 bdrm $6 50 + a1 uh. ~~~~~------ I TWO bedroom apartmants a.ailable
~:~~~:~~ ~~:r b~~:mO~II~s~~e~~ f~ Fall . Dowd.nthowoshlocatlon StodylO, pWlr:n~:,i Slo~~r~Oe:sownpar~':"g.' ;~:~ CORALVILLE. Thr.. bedroom spltl.
partdng. $460. $490. & $550, Avail· r.,ngeralor, IS wa Her. gll1)8l gec sli Thomas Reallors 338.4853.
' -1/2 bathrooms . Two cal garBg".
able lor Fall . Thomas ReanorS 338. POSlI, mlcrowave. IW pa d. e
.,.... 1 rec room , IIIC. slorage. Family qr
351~41Iordelall.
FALL . • 76 Thraa bedroom. walk ing prolesslonal only. No pal., AugU111.
4653.
• Dishwasher.
TWO BEDROOM aparlmenl across dl5lanco 10 downlown, all appliances. 338-4774.
F... LL. M9~ One bedroom close 10 dantal ochool , Ayallable Immedlal.ly. parl!lng. H/W paid, 5830. Thomas Ro·
.
o Disposal
doWnlownlfloldorhou.e. Aya llable 339-!1371
a'o,,338·4853.
FOU R BEDROOM . WID . No,,"
o Fret off-street parking
lor Fall. $~85 , HIW paid. Thomas
'
FALL .88 Spaciou. throo bedroom .moker. nO pa.l. ref.rencas. $1060
• Laundry.
Reanor.338·4853.
~f~~rL~~~AN
1 1/2'or 2 balhs, localed clo •• to AuguSl1 . 337- 5022.
I
• No pets
IMMEDIATE possession: Large, rus' 335-~784
335-5715
UIHCllawbuilding, aliappllanC8s, oH·
GREAT LOCATIONS
tic alilcieney; wooded soning , cats TWO bedroom close 10 downlOwn on Slre.t parking, decks Two 11001 4 5 & 8 bedroom hou ..s downt~
welcomo: fr.. parking: $395 util~lel S. Oodge 51 Parking, HIW paId, p"ns.laundry, aYaliablefOf Fall. $825 AVailable June. $12~, $14~, $1
~1n,!:CI~udad~c:,33~7:.:.4::.7~8S~·_."..._ _-c llaundry, Aent $510 or $5701 monlh. & $875. Thornas Aaanor. 338·4853. Col 35HI391.
I
LAIIG E, eI..n, quia. efficiency and Call 338-2045 aller 5 pm.
FALL 650 S.DOOGE. $6751 monlh L... RGE house. W/O. nonsmoker. no
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm ona bedroom. H/W paid, laundry , bu.· ~W::;"'::':L::::K~,o=cI:::as:":s:::::Tw:":o=bedr
::""oom
--•.- OI
= I.1 HIW paid. Oll ·.lro .. parking, mi· pels reference • . r'lyailable June 1
line. Coralville No smoking, no pal•. slreat park ing ayallable. $800. crowaye, dishwasher, eal·ln kHchon, only: $163M17B5. 337·5022.
I
~33=;7~-9::.3::::7.:8.:0::..
r:::35::4:..:.83~57:..:._ _ _ _ ,
A/C, laundrylacil~Ie •. 337·8544, 331·
r
NEAR Law School. Ono bedroom ~~~~~7"",..................- - -::-:-:-14890: 354.2441.
LAAGE two-.lory hou... Three bed,
HIW paid. laundry , qulo. , oil· olroel WESTSIDE two bedroomh, !,yailable
~OR FALL· 511 S.Johnscn
~~~~.urc!/,~"!.~d~:"
Augusl 16. $500 a monO ... UI gal.
G
d
loa Ion
~
parking 354 2514 0 3518404
EFFICIENCY/ONE
= :.;!:.. .::.;...:::.;.::.;;;.r':::':'·':":':'::'·-- 'elac. ric, and walar. Clean, qUlel, large
raal owntown a. ,
good parking. S85Q'mon . 679-3048,
ONE bedroom apartmanl. Woodalela kl.chen, lull balh. 5 minute walk 10
On FAEE shuule rOUIe.
679-2789.
,
:":'::":~:'::~:'-_--:--:__ I or. $395/ monlh. llIasolhrouah July. law and FIaktlou... May IUblotS ayail- 3 BDAM , 2 BATH. $729 wlo ulilitle •. WEST SlOE. Large four bedroom;
.:BEDROOM

_

money back

:
In k~chen. 1100 sq. IL Laundry, park.
.
Ing . IIX blOCkllrom campul. Na .. Aon.72C. Two bedroom wesllide
carpal. $724 WIlhout ut,lohe• • CoM 354· One car gorage, gos II",place, W~
2787
In the un •. Som. wj.h mlcro_yu.
ADn84. GAEAT LOCATIONI Thr" COi,ling lans. Security 000<. M-F.
bedroom Ipartmenl ln downlown 35 ·2178 .
1
home, prtvala enlronoo, II1r.. blocks ADt247IM. Two bodroom no.rlt
Irom campu" 1.5 balhl. $690 ALL naw. weslslde off Mormon Trok . \
ulliolle. paid . Keystone Proponlls. car garage, somo wilh pallo or daJCIt
338-6288.
gaa liroplac• . WiO in the un". AId,
ADAt2. llIrge 3-4 bedrOOfn naJC11c som• . with mlcrowaye• . calling fan~
counhou... AYaitabia soon. WII rani security door. M·F, 9-5,351,2178. I
2·4 peopIa. Rani negotiable. Call KOY' ADU 81 . One bedroon",ondomInIUtTl.
Slone Ptopenles, 338·6288 lor show· CIA, daiCk, laundry lacil~los AyaUabl;
ing.
immedlalely. 5425 Kayslone Prope<·
AD' 516. Throe bedroom walking dis- tI88. 338-Q88.
I
lanea 10 downIO",", M·F, 9-5, 351 · AD.403. Twobedroom_stslde~
2178
dO. Cats allowad. Stael< WiO in unlj.
F 9-5 , 351 '
2178
...PRIL lease. Large apartmenl in gara~
... ..
~' ,
.
I
house, SSW mont~, W W paid. 645· NEW lwo bedroom condo, eastslda.
2075.
Fall. W/O hookups, carporV storogor,
$565 354 3546 335 n98
I
DODGE STREET. Three badroom.
.
•
or
•
.
,
H/W paid. A/C, dishwasher, Slorage, SP ... CIOUS two bad room condo.
perlling Now. 338-4n4.
Good Coralyilia loc.,lon. Ayailable
DOWNTOWN CLOSE.IN
..no=;w:::..:3::.S:.'-.;..7.:.4:::'5:;,.._ _ _ _ _. . . .
43t , 433 S.Johnlon
Two bedroom, near UIHC and La':'
Throo bedroom , .wo ba.hroom, eat·in Basemanl, garage, 1 112 ba,.,s . Mall,
krlchen, laundry. parking. Fraa shuttle able now. $5901monl~ 354· '593. •
roule . 5759 wlthoul utilttles. Cal
I
35H1391.
HOUSE FOR RENT •
Fall L..llng
618 E Coun SI.
APA ILlease . Four bedroom. $800,
Four bedroom, two balhs, two kolch· lenanl payl ut~4Ies. 845·2075.
2
level
artmanl
park"'"
1600
=-~~~~=='::::~=7:-=
ens, '
ap
.
• .. '
APRIL LEASE.llIrge house. Sleoq.
::sq~.I:I.,.:
::! $~1099
=..:C::;al:..:
13:.:5.:..
, .:::
839
= ' ·_ _ _ 1 H/W peid. 845.2075.
FALL Lea.1ng Thraa bedroom apan.
__ •
ments ayallable Can Hodge Can. AUGUST: RuSlIc Ohree bedroom..,.·
tage; cathedral ceilings: loft bae{·
.tructlon 354·2233.
rooms: daiCk: parking: cats W8lcom~:
FALL .• 73 Three bedroom lor Fall. $795 ulUille,lncluded: 337-4785. I

~~"""~~~~="=-- I EFFICIENCY, Fan, 400 block E. Jef·
f.rson In old.r remodelad hous.,
$340.
3810 No pell, no walerbeds. 338·
:::'~------~-- I
FALL LEASING -DOWNTOWN
Allston Craek & PentaCle"
Large. BA apls, naw carpel & 11M.
3 minuleslo cl85.al.
5471 wlo utilities Call 35H1391 .

$34911111

=-:-:-,--:-:'=':::::~,......-:-,-_ I room, 400+ ,quart feel, laundry

•

Across from medieal/dental complex.
Tenant pays electric.
Free parking.
$3S5Imon th. Can be
furnished. Serious
inquiries. ;r;n-5156.

I

-

LARGE two bedroom, A/C, WiO In·
cluded, wa.arpald. N.wpaln.ondca r.
pal BusUns $495 35HIC04
L... RGE Iwo bedroom. Parking. m.
croway., A/C . No smoking, no pat, .
Ayallabl. now. L..... $5251 $575
Aher 7:3Op m, CoIl3S4-2221
MARCH renlIrool2 bedrooml2 bath
wilh balCony , DIW, mlcrowaye, and
laundry on· s ilO, $500' 5'01 monlh +
UI,IHIoI. Call339·9J2Q
MARCH AENT FAEEI2 bedroom! 2
balh aYlOlable NOW and for FALL .
$'801 month. waler/cable paid. CIII

~

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

eanln~

902 Newton

plus gas and electflC. e.li Oaylene

DUPLEX FOR RENT :

~33~9-7~67::::5,c::335-=36:::::98::..
. -=-==:-:-1 N._thf~e~~~:'aI~lI1 ...al'

H/W paM!. M·F 35'-2'78.
... 0 .401 . 1 and 3 bedroom, large,
newer epartmanlS k1 COfSMI1a IUS! 011
thellrip. Call 351-2178, '""0, 9·5.
July,
I
Ga· AD un. Aooms. ona bedroom, lwo
rage. A/C, di.hwasher, ceiling lans, bedroom. Close·ln, walor paid. M·F.
balcony. H/W pd One block 10 Cam· 9·5 . 351-2178.
AIC~'~lr~....~p~a~rk~ln~g;;:.;;;A;;;ak;;;;-Io,rr:s;;;
'M;;;r.E;-;d;;;·haF.bIe~'~N~0~pa~l~s.~c~a~II~~
~~'8~9=.
WBrdsfl7lH1436.
bu., $e50 negotiable. 358·8453
~"'~D:":'"'427.2~.~OO:n::e-a-n-d"'.-w-o-:b:-e"'d"'ro-o-m-.
ONE bedroom 8p_~rtm.nt. Close 10
TWO bedroom. $5501 month, 011· Waldng dlslance 10 down1own. H/W
doWnlown. $360 HfVo/ paid Available
strael parking. Call 337·2984, leaye paid. M·F, 9·5. 351-2178.
~~~--,-,---=--;-:::- I 4Il Ihrough 7/31 , Ask for View 337·
milSage.
... D.507. " 2, and 3 bedroom apan·
-;';~~~!'~ri •.i8bt"'n,o';".1 2685 (days), 356-0215 (evenings). No
TWO bedroom . two balh, qu lel . menls. Walking distance to campus.
OC"··O-.:"·· ;;C"CI-..pets. OIlstreel parking.
close 10 campus, dishwasher , free H/W peld M·F, 9·5. 351-2178.
~it.5;;;~~;;~~Ociimii:u;:1 ONE BE DAOOM . AYa llabl1 4/1.
parklflg, H/W Included, 337·3440.
"'01510. One and two bedroom apan· "
Aant now and g.1 Aplll free . Clean,
TWO bedrooms In 4 bedroom apan· menlS, East side, speelous, one mile
very qule •. clo.a 10 eyerylhlng .
No DeposIts
menl. Juna and July. $2251 month from Pentacrest Pets allowed. AIC,
339-7938.
.A.
plus uti,","s. priIco negotiable. Col 337· WiO laciltlY, deck. parkinll M·F, 9·5
ONE MO NTH FREE RENTI One
100('
0582. ask IOf Counnoy.
351-2178
~~~f.i~Odr;;o;;;:ap;;;;;;ienisl bedroom apartmenlel $375 piuS elae·
Free Cambus
TWO bedrooms In three bedroom AD1624. Ons and two bedroom. Off· $:
trlc, HIW pa id ShOfl term leas8s
5
I
apa"ment. Fully lurnlshded. Penla· slroot parking, H/W paid. M·F. 9·5,
.lsoayailable. 351-Q4Cl .
erv ce
crest Apanmenls. Rent negoliable. 351-2178.
IoJC, clo.a 10 campus. 341~17.
Call UnIversity
CHECK THESE OUTIII
~~~~~~~~~~_
Apartments
badroc,m . 1 TWO BEDROOM
OOWNTOWN STUOIO,
335-9199
I BED, OR 2 BEDROOM
~?;~'n;~::;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;- 113 87 . Two bedroom basomanl apan·
men. Grea. location 5520. Ayallable
(must be a ra8latered
"
.:...;..:.;::.::...::..:....;..:..;;:..:.;:...-_ __
CIoLL351-4452 O.P.f.
Immadiately. Keystone Proportle., ~::;:::::u~t~.~tu;dent=::);:::;:::::~
FOR DETAILS
338·6288.
436 S.Van Buren
primo loCl1lon naar C_I.
THREE/FOUR
Nice 2 BA wl2 bath, parking, laun· BEDROOM
dry, oat·in ki1chen. FREE downlOwn
shutlle. AYailable Augu$l.

• Free health club
membership

pring

EFFICJElfCY

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

tenant to lake care of cal. Mid-May

·St~han

3.8112 E.Burlinglon SI.

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

FIoLL L.asrng. "'anal hospltliloca·
tton Thrae bedroom apanmantSlya"
able. Can 337·5«3.
FALL IelJinlI. EfflCoancles. one and
two bedtOOlT'l apartments ''1lit.b...
Clo.. 10 campus CoM 354-8112,
FALL .69 Two and threa bedroom
aYaiiable lor Fall. IS mlnula wall< to
campuI, I," off'str", parkinll. IaUl)o
dry. $~ & $710. Thorn .. R.anOfS
338·4853.
TWO bedroom, IwO balhs, parking , FIoL L M79 One and two bod room
pool, pall, CambuI, $610. 339·4239. ayaM
abie lor Fall, short walllio down·
TWO bedrooml '" shared hOuse. Off· town, .11 appllances, •• t·ln kitchen,
wal.r
5460 & $560. Thornel A.
stroot Plrking, Iree laundry, Ayallable
5117. MlY fr.o. S260alch, 354·3751.

_'0II0"""9~' WIN N
.oJCtlOnec/ oH on Thursd6y
Man:/J 26th .t IDI.m.

your axisli'Ig materials
'Compose and design your resume
' W~e your COVSf latter.
'Oevelol> your job ... roh .tratogy

APARTMENT

Thoma. Aeanors 338·4853.
F"'LL . • 75 Two bedroom wllh Iwo
balhs, available lor Fall, walking dl. ·
tance to campus, all appliances, ofl·
I"eal parking. $595 Thomas Aaal·
to r. 338-4853.
F... LL. ~80 Spaclou, Iwo bedroom on
we.1 side , aYallabl. lor Fall. All appliances, laundry, parkinll, wator paid,
$515. Thomas Aoa"ors 338·4853.
F"'LL. Sou th of law. 207 MyrUe .
$4~ plua util~lo. NIca. 351 · 1945.
FOil F... LL·
1 MfN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In '97. Main $1. Aptl,
Lu.ury 2 BFV 2 balh , balcJCny &
un,,"rground parking.
Caliloday 351-8370,
GRE...T NorlhSlela Iocatlonsl
322·324 N Van Buran and
517 E,Falrc/1i1d
Two bedroom • . two balhrooml
Ayallable lor Fall. $575 Wlo util~Ie,.
Call 351·8370
KEOKUK ST. "'PTS ,
New lu.ury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
and 1 bodroomlt balhroom aparl'
men Is. In olud .. : D/W, CIA , mi·
crowaYe, balconies, laundry lac'I~1e1
and garages ayailable. On·sMa min·
ager + 24 hour malnlenanoe. Unlla
availabla NOW Ind for Fill , S~80 ·
$51O/monlh plus ulilliles lor ana bedrooms: $60().$635/ monl~ and Ulllilies
lor lWO bedrooml, Call 339·9320,

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black leather, CD/tape, TTops, alarm, $2, 000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo$13,200. 337-9951.
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Classifieds
'95 HONDA CIVIC

Work!

32 ,000 miles, ex. condoSu nroof,
security system , premium sound
w/cassette . $1 3,000. 337-3395.

335·5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI

'94 ISUZU AMIGO

5 speed .
17,000 miles . Warra nty. $13,000.
337-5173.
loaded .

CD.

Security.

60,000 miles, red , rust protected, $12,000, sunroof .
337-2984. leave message.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I'~~~~
1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks. automatic,
Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUl' car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infunnation contaa:

~;.Ps:;i==:!w~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Today: High 63,

Low 50
ThMrsd.y: High

AWARDSINicholson, Hunt take acting awards
Continued (romP. lA
r
~~ J!4IO~ , including

hiB
yII,'Vl1 co·.tarl Damon and Ben
Aftleck, quipping: "I ltill want to
see lOme ID."
Affleck and Damon won the
best original screenplay Oscar,
and Brian ~eland IUl4,..Curtis
Hanson won th adapted acreenplay award for "L.A. Confiden·
tial.BaBinger, the Veronica Lake
look-alike/call girl ill "L.A. Contidential," beat out "Titanic's" Stuart •. who was a "
sentimental

weekenell in a row.
"The Full Monty," a comedy
about laid-off Britilh factory workera who form a male stripper act,
won the 01C8r for original musical
or comedy ICOre.
Billy CrYltal had the duty of
keeping the Ihow on COUl'lle, kicking things off with a filmed sketch
that put him in scenes of the bestpicture nominees, much as he did
last year.
It ltarted witb spit in the race
from
"Titanic's"
Leonardo
DiCaprio. ~Wbat, give up show
business?" he
deadpanned.

ravo.rite arter 1/ anyone has a dream out 0Ic~~i8p:g~~r~~
commg out 0 f
,. •
retirement at age there, I m living proof that was a celebra87 to playa cen· it can come tnc.e.
tion of ~ometenarian survivor
backs, with a
of the .hipwreck. .
Kim lal",.r batch of nomi"If anyone has
Wmner of best supporting actress nees who bad
a dream out
"
been largely forthere, I'm living
gotten, including
proof that it can come true," Peter Fonda, Julie Christie, Robert
Basinger told the Shrine Auditori. Forster as well as Burt Reynolds
and Stuart.
um audience.
"Titanic" went into the night
The nostalgia tbeme extended
with a record.tying 14 nomina- to tbe ceremony'l invitation list.
tions. Besides winning for best The Academy invited every living
picture, direction and long _ winner of tbe acting awards and
"My Heart Will Go On" - the introduced each one on the stage.
fillll won for cinematography, art Those introductions pushed the
direction, film editing, costume show to three hours and 45 mindesign, sound, sound editing, utel, about a balf-bour more than
original dramatic score and visu- scheduled.
al efTecta .
The worldwide TV audience was
"Titanic'"s l4. nominations tied projected at 1 billion. Ratings
the record set by 1950'1 "All About were expectad to be up over last
Eve."
year's disappointing numbers,
Tbe three-hout, 14-minute largely because of the monster
romance set on the doomed luxury draw of "Titanic,· which bas made
liner has alrelldy smashed box nearly $500 million in North
office records, overtaking "Juraslic America.
Park- as the biggest moneymaker
in movie hiBtory (adjUBted for inAation), with more than $1.1 billion.
It haa allO been No. 1 at the U.S .
box office for an unpreF8dented 14

67, Low 52

WINNERS

Wednesday,

Hatotcher
• Carbone 14 combines theatre and dance in a shocking
at Hancher Auditorium.
• Four girls ant
killed in an Arki
ambush; two ml
boys arrested.

By Stacy Atchison
The Dally Iowan
Imagine racing through the
maze of a haunted house, constructed by cold, black walls that
seem to pulsate with the life of a
larger being, and screaming with
excitement as creatures of all
sizes wildly dance around you.
Carbone 14, a Montreal-based
dance company,
takes its audi- HANCHER
ence deep into
the chambers of Carba.114
a similar house WIIln: tonight
in "The Dead and Wednesday
Souls." scheduled at 8 p.m.
to be perform at Wh.,.: Hancher
Hancher Audito- Auditorium
rium at 8 p .m.
tonight and Wednesday.
In its quest to creatively present
intense human emotion, "The
Dead Souls" has scenes depicting
drug use and total nudity.
"The stage is the source of fire , a
hurricane, a storm where primal
and dangerous forces clash," said
Gilles Mahue, artistic director of
Carbone 14. "Props, actors, movement and speech are but external
expression of a hidden discourse,
a deeper mystery that is at the
heart of any theater piece and is

Carbone 14, the acclaimed Montreal company known for Its powerful
melding of dance and theatre returns to Hancher Auditorium to perform
"The Dead Souls" tonight and Wednesday at8p.m.
the true 'script' of the performance."
Similar to the radioactive ele·
ment Carbon 14, that enables scientists to date and understand
the history of humankind, Carbone 14 uncovers the spirits ofthe
many generations who have lived
in the house. All of the emotions
experienced in their lives and
deaths fuel the precise, yet chaotic movements of the ten dancers.
Inhabiting the house in "The
Dead Souls" is a couple at the
turn of the century, a 1950s family, and a pair of heroin-addicted
lovers in modern times . Their passionate stories about love, addiction, death and betrayal overlap
and intertwine to present the
"Pulp Fiction"-like narrative that
teases your brain until the very
end.

Also weaving through the gen·
erations is what director Gilles
Maheu calls "a timeless pair," an
elderly man and his granddaugh.
ter who represent the past and
the future.
Although "The Dead Souls"
includes bits of dialogue, most of
their stories are told through a
combination of movements rooted
in the European school of corporal
mime, commonly described as a
"full· body assault of non-verbal
expression."
Since its formation in 1980 ,
Carbone 14 has promoted artistic
creation and ongoing research in
acting and movement. To encour·
age all types of productions, Car·
bone 14 bought a $7 .1 million
turn-of· the-century jam factory in
1994, which it constructed into a
performance hall in Montreal.
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worst movie of 1997

,

Iowa
basketball coach Tom
Davis anwers the
crHics of his
ing system and
"unbelivable easy"
pre-season sched·
ule, stating he'll be
back for his 13th
season. S88 story,
Page1B.

An Open Letter to Students
Planning to Attend Law School

lOS ANI3ElES (AP) - Thlre wasn't
much the Oscar-spoolfng Goldan
Raspberry Foundation liked abo t
"The postman ."
Kevin Costner's box-office bomb took
the Razzie Awards for worst movie of
1997, WOlst di,ec:tQr, war t actor and
worst 1Cf8,#~. 1111 film's entire song
score got N worst aondnphy.
Foundation president John Wilson
said "The Postman" was the lirst movie
ever to take every Razzie Award for
which It was nominated. But it wasn't
alone in its sweep.
Also winnino In evary <;alegQfY ~ ~
nominated was "Double Team," starring
Muscles from Brussels actor Jean-Claude
Van Damme 3I\d neon-I\alred basketball
star Dennis Rodman.
Three 01 the "Double Team" wins went
to Rodman him~el!.: /worst supporting
actor, worst screen ~oupl~ (with Van
Dammel and worst n~w ~tar, desp~e stiff
competition from Tori Spelling and
Howard Stem.
Jr
Worst actress dis i~onors went to
Oemi Moore for her portrayal of a shaveheaded Navy SEAL In "G.!. Jane" and
worst supporting actress was Alicia 511·
verston~ for her rub~!-s~~ Batgi~ role
In ~aa"",, & Rob(n." j
,

from

U.S.News & World Report

.--

.......~,

Dear Student:

DON'T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, by their shrill protests about U.SNews & Wor/d Report law school
rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you ate considering. However, as a law school graduate with both a
J.D. and a LLM. degree, I can tell you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous grading. You will be required
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their class notes since the Batde of Hastings. Then,
after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. One exam, one semester,
'one grade. One roll of the dice to measure your performance.

· Speed 2: cnIisi Contro .. was deemed
the worst remake or sequel for 1997.

The newest Razzle Award category worst reckle~s disregard for human life
and public property - was won by
"Can Air."
Razzle winners were picked by ~87
Foundation members, who are industry
workers, journalists and moviegoers
throughout 35 U.S. states and eight
foreign countries.

At U.S.News & World Report we are far more equitable (to use a legal term). We have a multi-faceted, multidimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what
may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly one of the most important choices for your career in
law and perhaps beyond. While our law school ran kings should not be the only criteria in your choice of a law
school. they should certainly be an important part of the analysis.

1'01).\\ I\, ,\

Get your copy of U.5.News & World Report's Best Graduatc Schools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for
you to see the book that 164 law school deans would prefer you not see (notWithstanding their commitment to the First
Amendment), call 1-800-836-6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a copy of the book to be sent directly
to you at $1 off the newsstand price.'" This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as
a result of publicity surrounding the deans' determination to have you ignore the rankings, they are a very hot item .

• ,.m. -

HANCHER: Car •• n. 14 at
Hancher Auditorium .
• ,.111. -lIVE MUSIC: LIftMr ........
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI.
• , .... -lIVE MUSIC: TIlt 1lttl1tatI_
at The Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.
• , ... - LM MUSIC: 110 UIIIDrI ....,

a

Gabe's Qasis, 330 E. W8sh1ngton St.

These law school rankings are a small part of our philosophy of News You Can Usc"': information we bring you in each
issue of the magazine to help you manage your life.
"IV'

tt

.J!/if'

Good luck in law school and good luck on making the right choice.
Kindest Regards.
Sincerely,

~~---1290 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 600, New York, NY 10104

www.usnewS.com

• Due to
renovations at
Its Des Moines
building. the
Iowa Supreme
court willlry
cases at the UI
law schoollhls

fall.

